HEARING DATE AND TIME: April 26, 2011 at 9:45 a.m. (Eastern Time)
OBJECTION DEADLINE: April 19, 2011 at 4:00 pm. (Eastern Time)

Harvey R. Miller
Stephen Karotkin
Joseph H. Smolinsky
WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
767 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10153
Telephone: (212) 310-8000
Facsimile: (212) 310-8007
Attorneys for Debtors and
Debtors in Possession
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------------------x
:
In re
:
:
MOTORS LIQUIDATION COMPANY, et al., :
f/k/a General Motors Corp., et al.
:
:
Debtors.
:
:
---------------------------------------------------------------x

Chapter 11 Case No.
09-50026 (REG)

(Jointly Administered)

NOTICE OF HEARING ON MOTION OF DEBTORS
FOR ENTRY OF ORDER PURSUANT TO FED. R. BANKR. P. 9019
AND FED. R. CIV. P. 23 APPROVING AGREEMENT RESOLVING PROOF OF
CLAIM NO. 51093 AND IMPLEMENTING MODIFIED CLASS SETTLEMENT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the annexed Motion, dated March 14, 2011
(the “Motion”), of Motors Liquidation Company (f/k/a General Motors Corporation) and its
affiliated debtors, as debtors in possession (the “Debtors”), for an order, pursuant to Rule 9019
of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure and Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure approving the Agreement Resolving Proof of Claim No. 51093 (the “Agreement”),
attached to the Motion as Exhibit “A” implementing a settlement between class action plaintiff
Jason Anderson, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, and the Debtors, as
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defined and as more fully set forth in the Motion, a hearing will be held before the Honorable
Robert E. Gerber, United States Bankruptcy Judge, in Room 621 of the United States
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York, One Bowling Green, New York, New
York 10004, on April 26, 2011 at 9:45 a.m. (Eastern Time), or as soon thereafter as counsel
may be heard.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that any responses or objections to the
Motion must be in writing, shall conform to the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure and the
Local Rules of the Bankruptcy Court, and shall be filed with the Bankruptcy Court (a)
electronically in accordance with General Order M-399 (which can be found at
www.nysb.uscourts.gov) by registered users of the Bankruptcy Court’s filing system, and (b) by
all other parties in interest, on a CD-ROM or 3.5 inch disk, in text-searchable portable document
format (PDF) (with a hard copy delivered directly to Chambers), in accordance with the
customary practices of the Bankruptcy Court and General Order M-399, to the extent applicable,
and served in accordance with General Order M-399 and on (i) Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP,
attorneys for the Debtors, 767 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10153 (Attn: Harvey R.
Miller, Esq., Stephen Karotkin, Esq., and Joseph H. Smolinsky, Esq.); (ii) the Debtors, c/o
Motors Liquidation Company, 401 South Old Woodward Avenue, Suite 370, Birmingham,
Michigan 48009 (Attn: Thomas Morrow); (iii) General Motors LLC, 400 Renaissance Center,
Detroit, Michigan 48265 (Attn: Lawrence S. Buonomo, Esq.); (iv) Cadwalader, Wickersham &
Taft LLP, attorneys for the United States Department of the Treasury, One World Financial
Center, New York, New York 10281 (Attn: John J. Rapisardi, Esq.); (v) the United States
Department of the Treasury, 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Room 2312, Washington, D.C.
20220 (Attn: Joseph Samarias, Esq.); (vi) Vedder Price, P.C., attorneys for Export Development
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Canada, 1633 Broadway, 47th Floor, New York, New York 10019 (Attn: Michael J. Edelman,
Esq. and Michael L. Schein, Esq.); (vii) Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP, attorneys for the
statutory committee of unsecured creditors, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York
10036 (Attn: Thomas Moers Mayer, Esq., Robert Schmidt, Esq., Lauren Macksoud, Esq., and
Jennifer Sharret, Esq.); (viii) the Office of the United States Trustee for the Southern District of
New York, 33 Whitehall Street, 21st Floor, New York, New York 10004 (Attn: Tracy Hope
Davis, Esq.); (ix) the U.S. Attorney’s Office, S.D.N.Y., 86 Chambers Street, Third Floor, New
York, New York 10007 (Attn: David S. Jones, Esq. and Natalie Kuehler, Esq.); (x) Caplin &
Drysdale, Chartered, attorneys for the official committee of unsecured creditors holding
asbestos-related claims, 375 Park Avenue, 35th Floor, New York, New York 10152-3500 (Attn:
Elihu Inselbuch, Esq. and Rita C. Tobin, Esq.) and One Thomas Circle, N.W., Suite 1100,
Washington, DC 20005 (Attn: Trevor W. Swett III, Esq. and Kevin C. Maclay, Esq.); (xi)
Stutzman, Bromberg, Esserman & Plifka, A Professional Corporation, attorneys for Dean M.
Trafelet in his capacity as the legal representative for future asbestos personal injury claimants,
2323 Bryan Street, Suite 2200, Dallas, Texas 75201 (Attn: Sander L. Esserman, Esq. and Robert
T. Brousseau, Esq.); and (xii) Girard Gibbs LLP, attorneys for class action plaintiff Jason
Anderson and all others similarly situated, 601 California Street, Suite 1400, San Francisco,
California 94108 (Attn: Eric H. Gibbs, Esq. and A. J. De Bartolomeo, Esq.), so as to be received
no later than April 19, 2011 at 4:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) (the “Objection Deadline”).
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that if no objections are timely filed and
served with respect to the Motion, the Debtors may, on or after the Objection Deadline, submit to
the Bankruptcy Court an order substantially in the form of the proposed order annexed to the
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Motion as Exhibit “B,” which order may be entered with no further notice or opportunity to be
heard offered to any party.
Dated: New York, New York
March 14, 2011
/s/ Joseph H. Smolinsky
Harvey R. Miller
Stephen Karotkin
Joseph H. Smolinsky
WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
767 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10153
Telephone: (212) 310-8000
Facsimile: (212) 310-8007
Attorneys for Debtors
and Debtors in Possession
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HEARING DATE AND TIME: April 26, 2011 at 9:45 a.m. (Eastern Time)
OBJECTION DEADLINE: April 19, 2011 at 4:00 pm. (Eastern Time)

Harvey R. Miller
Stephen Karotkin
Joseph H. Smolinsky
WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
767 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10153
Telephone: (212) 310-8000
Facsimile: (212) 310-8007
Attorneys for Debtors and
Debtors in Possession
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------------------x
:
In re
:
:
MOTORS LIQUIDATION COMPANY, et al., :
f/k/a General Motors Corp., et al.
:
:
Debtors.
:
:
---------------------------------------------------------------x

Chapter 11 Case No.
09-50026 (REG)

(Jointly Administered)

MOTION OF DEBTORS FOR ENTRY
OF ORDER PURSUANT TO FED. R. BANKR. P. 9019
AND FED. R. CIV. P. 23 APPROVING AGREEMENT RESOLVING PROOF
OF CLAIM NO. 51093 AND IMPLEMENTING MODIFIED CLASS SETTLEMENT
TO THE HONORABLE ROBERT E. GERBER,
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:
Motors Liquidation Company (f/k/a General Motors Corporation) (“MLC”) and
its affiliated debtors, as debtors in possession (collectively, the “Debtors”), respectfully
represent:
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I.
1.

Relief Requested1

Pursuant to Rule 9019 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the

“Bankruptcy Rules”) and Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (“Rule 23”), the
Debtors respectfully request entry of that certain proposed Order Pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P.
9019 and Fed. R. Civ. P. Rule 23 Approving Agreement Resolving Proof of Claim No. 51093
and Implementing Modified Class Settlement (the “Order”) approving and ratifying that certain
modified settlement agreement (the “Agreement”) between class action plaintiff Jason Anderson
(“Anderson”), on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated (the “Anderson Class”),
and the Debtors (collectively, Anderson, the Anderson Class, and the Debtors, the “Parties”).
The Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and the Order is attached hereto as Exhibit
“B.”
2.

Among other things, the Agreement sets forth the proposed settlement and

resolution of Claim No. 51093 (the “Anderson Proof of Claim”), which is based on a previous
settlement reached in a class action lawsuit brought by Jason Anderson, on behalf of himself and
the Anderson Class against General Motors Corporation (“GM”) on May 18, 2004, in the
Superior Court of the State of California, County of Los Angeles (the “California Court”),
alleging, among other things, that GM violated the Unfair Competition Law by creating an
“adjustment program” under the Motor Vehicle Warranty Adjustment Programs statute
(“MVWAP”), Civ. Code § 1795.90 et. seq., allegedly without providing the Anderson Class
with certain notices and repair reimbursements (the “Anderson Class Action”). Entry of the
Order will result in: (i) the resolution of approximately $10,000,000.00 in claims against the

1

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Motion shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the
Agreement (defined below).
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Debtors’ estates; and (ii) the alleviation of the financial burden, time, and uncertainty associated
with litigation of the Anderson Proof of Claim and the Anderson Class Action.
II.
3.

Preliminary Statement

By this Motion of Debtors for Entry of Order Pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr.

P. 9019 and Fed. R. Civ. P. 23 Approving Agreement Resolving Proof of Claim No. 51093 and
Implementing Modified Class Settlement (the “Motion”), the Debtors seek to implement the
settlement previously reached in the Anderson Class Action and approved by the California
Court, with the requested modifications described herein and in the Agreement. The Anderson
Class already has been certified by the California Court; extensive notice of the Anderson Class
Action Settlement (defined below) was previously given to the Anderson Class; members of the
Anderson Class already have submitted claims for settlement benefits; and the Anderson Class
Action Settlement was approved by the California Court under Section 382 of the California
Code of Civil Procedure—a code provision that is patterned after Rule 23. The California Court
approved the Anderson Class Action settlement as fair, reasonable, and adequate, and GM
previously transferred $2,258,000.00 in escrow as earmarked for payment of attorneys’ fees,
costs, and an incentive award for Anderson. Pursuant to the California Court’s Order
Preliminarily Approving Stipulation of Settlement (the “Preliminary Approval Order”) and
final judgment (the “Final Judgment”), all claims by Anderson Class members were submitted
to GM (as class claims administrator) and were post-marked by May 11, 2009. On June 1, 2009,
before the terms of the settlement could be implemented and before GM performed any actions
as class claims administrator, certain of the Debtors commenced voluntary cases under chapter
11 of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”), which stayed the
implementation of the Anderson Class Action settlement.
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4.

As a result of the commencement of these chapter 11 cases, the Debtors

are unable to provide the original consideration contemplated under the Anderson Class Action
Settlement to the participating members of the class—including, for certain of the class
members, a free vehicle valuation and, if necessary, repair—but the Parties have reached an
agreement to provide alternative treatment that is favorable to the Participating Anderson Class
Members (defined below). The Agreement is fair, reasonable, and adequate and meets the
standards of Rule 23. Moreover, the Agreement will result in a reduction of general unsecured
claims against the Debtors’ estates. The Agreement is also the result of a collaborative effort
between the Parties and the statutory committee of unsecured creditors (the “Creditors’
Committee”) in these chapter 11 cases and is submitted to this Court for approval with the
Creditors’ Committee’s support and consent. Entry of the Order, thus, is in the best interest of
the Anderson Class, the Debtors, and the Debtors’ creditors. Accordingly, the Debtors
respectfully request that this Motion be granted.
III.
5.

Jurisdiction

This Court has jurisdiction to consider this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§§ 157 and 1334. This is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b).
IV.
A.

Background

The Anderson Class Action
6.

On May 18, 2004, Anderson filed a class action complaint against GM on

behalf of himself and the Anderson Class in the California Court, Case No. JCCP4396, alleging
that certain Silverado trucks exhibit an abnormal engine knock or piston noise. Anderson further
alleged that GM knew about this condition and that GM had a business policy under which it
provided certain benefits, including a 6 year/100,000 General Motors Protection Plan (or
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“GMPP”), to California owners and lessees of Silverados who complained to GM about the
condition. Anderson asserted that GM’s business policy to offer a GMPP or other benefit to
some consumers, but not others, who own or lease a Silverado with an abnormal engine knock or
piston noise condition was an adjustment program or “secret warranty” that violates California
law, including, specifically, the California MVWAP, because GM allegedly did not notify
Anderson or the Anderson Class about the adjustment program or provide them with coverage
under the plan.
7.

Following substantial discovery, law and motion practice, class

certification having been granted, a writ petition as to the form and notice of class certification
having been denied, and two separate mandatory settlement conferences before a California state
judge, GM and the Anderson Class reached a comprehensive claims-made stipulation of
settlement of the Anderson Class Action (the “Anderson Class Action Settlement”). A copy of
the Anderson Class Action Settlement is attached as Exhibit “C.” Under the terms of the
settlement, after submission of the appropriate documentation, GM agreed to reimburse class
members who submitted valid, timely claims for: (i) monies spent on the purchase of a GMPP
that otherwise would have been available to them for free under GM’s allegedly unlawful
adjustment program; and/or (ii) repair costs paid by class members to correct the abnormal
engine knock or piston noise or on other specified engine repairs. GM also agreed that certain
members of the Anderson Class with constant engine knock or piston noise concerns could
request a free evaluation from a Chevrolet dealer and, if appropriate, obtain free repairs of the
condition.2

2

Specifically, under the terms of the Anderson Class Action Settlement, certain Anderson Class members
who purchased a GMPP within 90 days of vehicle delivery would receive reimbursement, up to the full purchase
price of the GMPP, if such class member provided a completed and signed claim form and appropriate
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8.

On November 18, 2008, the California Court entered the Preliminary

Approval Order, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D.” In that Preliminary
Approval Order, the California Court set a fairness hearing for March 5, 2009 (the “Fairness
Hearing”); set forth deadlines for objecting to the Anderson Class Action Settlement and
appearing at the Fairness Hearing; approved the form of class notice (the “Notice of
Settlement”); and approved the proposed manner of providing notice, which manner included
first-class mailing of the Preliminary Approval Order to members of the Anderson Class and
posting a Spanish-language version of the Notice of Settlement on Class Counsel’s (defined
below) website. A copy of the Notice of Settlement is attached hereto as Exhibit “E.” In
accordance with that Preliminary Approval Order, GM mailed notice of the class action
settlement to approximately 240,000 California owners and lessees of model year 1999-2003
Silverado vehicles.
9.

On March 5, 2009, the California Court conducted its Fairness Hearing

and entered its Final Judgment, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “F,” in which it
finally certified a class in the Anderson Class Action and finally approved the Anderson Class
Action Settlement.3 The California Court determined that the Anderson Class satisfied Section

documentation showing piston or pin noise. (See Settlement Agreement ¶ 3.3 (Ex. C).) Similarly, certain Anderson
Class members who purchased a GMPP after 90 days of vehicle delivery would receive reimbursement, up to the
full purchase price of the GMPP, if such class member provided a completed and signed claim form and a statement
made under penalty of perjury that their vehicle had piston or pin nose. (See id. (Ex. C).) Further, GM agreed to
reimburse certain Anderson Class members for out-of-pocket repair expenses, up to seventy-five or 100% of the cost
of repair, depending on the type of covered repair. (See id. ¶¶ 3.3, 3.6 (Ex. C).) Finally, Claimants who made a
statement under penalty of perjury that, prior to the expiration of the limited warranty period, they made inquiry or
expressed concerns to an authorized GM dealer about constant engine knock or piston noise and did not receive a
repair, would receive a free evaluation from a dealer and a free repair if the condition was found to exist as a result
of the evaluation. (See id. ¶ 3.5 (Ex. C).)
3

The Anderson Class included the following: “All California owners and lessees of 1999-2003 model year
Chevrolet Silverados equipped with a 4.8 liter (LR4), 5.3 liter (LM7), 6.0 liter (LQ4, L59) or 8.1 liter (L18) engines
who (1) Have an engine “knock, ping or slap” noise in their vehicles; and (2) Were not given notice of the condition
giving rise to or the terms and conditions of GM’s Engine Knock Noise Adjustment Program.” For purposes of the
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382 of the California Code of Civil Procedure (“Section 382”), because: (i) the Anderson Class
was so numerous that joinder of all members was impracticable; (ii) there were questions of law
or fact common to the Anderson Class; (iii) Anderson’s claim was typical of the claim of the
Anderson Class members’ claims; (iv) Anderson would fairly and adequately assert and protect
the interests of the Anderson Class under the criteria set forth in Section 382; (v) questions of
fact common to the Anderson Class predominated over factual questions affecting only
individual members; and (vi) a class action provided a fair and efficient method for adjudication
of the controversy. (See Final Judgment ¶ 2 (Ex. F).)
10.

The California Court also finally approved of the provisional designation

of the law firm of Girard Gibbs LLP as class counsel (“Class Counsel”) and Anderson as the
representative plaintiff (the “Representative Plaintiff”).
11.

As set forth in the Anderson Class Action Settlement, the Final Judgment

also awarded Anderson as Representative Plaintiff an incentive award in the total sum of
$7,500.00 (the “Incentive Award”), Class Counsel a total sum of $1,950,000.00 in attorneys’
fees (the “Attorneys’ Fees”), and $212,500.00 in documented costs and expenses
(“Documented Costs and Expenses”).
12.

In accordance with the Anderson Class Action Settlement and the Final

Judgment approving the award of Attorneys’ Fees, Incentive Award, and Documented Costs and
Expenses, on or about March 16, 2009, GM deposited $2,258,000.00 in cash (the “Anderson
Class Action Settlement Deposit”) in an account established at Union Bank of California,
Anderson Class Action Settlement and the class definition, “engine knock, ping or slap noise” has the same meaning
as “Start Noise” (i.e., piston or piston pin noise that occurs at initial start up and disappears shortly after the engine
warms up) or “Constant Noise” (i.e., piston or piston pin noise that is not Start Noise). Excluded from the Anderson
Class were those California owners and lessees of 1999-2003 model year Chevrolet Silverados who timely requested
to be excluded from the class.
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which cash was then transferred by Class Counsel on or about May 7, 2009 to an attorney-client
trust account (the “Attorney-Client Trust Account Deposit”) established by class counsel in
the Anderson Class Action.
13.

Pursuant to the Anderson Class Action Settlement and the Final Judgment,

members of the Anderson Class were required to submit a settlement benefit claim form (“Claim
Form”) to obtain the benefits of the settlement. In accordance with the Final Judgment, on
March 26, 2009, Claim Forms were mailed to the approximately 240,000 members of the
Anderson Class. Under the terms of the Anderson Class Action Settlement and the Final
Judgment, GM agreed to act as claims administrator. The deadline for class members to submit
and postmark valid and timely Claim Forms for settlement benefits (together with any necessary
supporting documentation) to GM expired on May 11, 2009. Approximately 5,913 Claim Forms
were submitted by Anderson Class members (collectively, the “Participating Anderson Class
Members”).
14.

The commencement of these chapter 11 cases on June 1, 2009, stayed all

further implementation of the Anderson Class Action Settlement.
15.

On September 16, 2009, the United States Bankruptcy Court for the

Southern District of New York (the “Court”) entered the Order Pursuant to Section 502(b)(9) of
the Bankruptcy Code and Rule 3003(c)(3) of the Bankruptcy Procedure Establishing the
Deadline for Filing Proofs of Claim (Including Claims Under Bankruptcy Code Section
503(b)(9)) and Procedures Relating Thereto and Approving the Form and Manner of Notice
Thereof (ECF No. 4079) establishing November 30, 2009 at 5:00 p.m. (Eastern) as the deadline
to file proofs of claim against the Initial Debtors based on prepetition claims.
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16.

On November 25, 2009, the Anderson Proof of Claim, based on the

Anderson Class Action Settlement, was filed with this Court, purportedly on behalf of the
Anderson Class, and assigned claim number 51093. The Anderson Proof of Claim asserts a
claim in the amount of $10,000,000.00, for class consideration allegedly due pursuant to the
Anderson Class Action Settlement (the “Claim”).4
17.

On December 1, 2009, this Court approved and entered the Stipulation and

Order Between the Debtors and the Holders of Unliquidated Dex-Cool and Anderson Claims to
Allow Class Proofs of Claim for Dex-Cool and Anderson Claimants (the “Class Claims
Stipulation”) and through which the Debtors and the holders of Unliquidated Anderson Claims,
defined in the Class Claims Stipulation as the claims made in connection with the Anderson
Class Action that had not yet been liquidated pursuant to the terms of the Anderson Class Action
Settlement, agreed that Class Counsel could file a class-wide proof of claim on behalf of all
holders of Unliquidated Anderson Claims.
B.

The Agreement
18.

Since the filing of the Anderson Proof of Claim, the Parties have engaged

in good-faith, arms-length negotiations, and, without any admission of liability by any Party,
have reached the Agreement to resolve the Anderson Proof of Claim and implement the
Anderson Class Action Settlement, as modified, with this Court’s approval.
19.

Because of the commencement of these chapter 11 cases, the Debtors are

unable to provide the Participating Anderson Class Members with the exact consideration
contemplated by the Anderson Class Action Settlement, including, among other things, the
4

In accordance with the Anderson Class Action Settlement, the Anderson Proof of Claim also seeks a free
evaluation from a Chevrolet dealer and, if appropriate, free repairs of the condition relating to constant engine knock
or piston noise concerns for certain Participating Anderson Class Members.
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previously agreed upon evaluation and repair service. Accordingly, the Parties respectfully
request that this Court approve the Agreement to provide, among other things, the Participating
Anderson Class Members with the Total Allowed General Unsecured Claim (defined below) that
is equivalent to the approximate value of the benefits that would have been provided to the
Participating Anderson Class Members under the Anderson Class Action Settlement,
consideration that may be more favorable to the Participating Anderson Class Members.5
20.

The key provisions of the Agreement are summarized as follows:

a.

Subject to execution of the Agreement by the Parties and
upon entry of the Order and, unless otherwise set forth in
the Agreement, the Anderson Proof of Claim shall be
resolved and the Participating Anderson Class Members
shall receive, in the aggregate, a single allowed general
unsecured claim against MLC in the amount of
$8,853,300.00 (the “Total Allowed Unsecured Claim”).

b.

Class Counsel shall be authorized to dispose of the Total
Allowed Unsecured Claim such that Class Counsel can
make the proper pro rata distribution of consideration to
the Participating Anderson Class Members in accordance
with the Agreement. Class Counsel shall be solely
responsible for (i) distributing the cash proceeds resulting
from the disposition of the Total Allowed Unsecured
Claim; (ii) otherwise implementing the Agreement; and
(iii) paying all expenses associated with such distribution
and/or implementation.

c.

Cash proceeds resulting from the sale or assignment of the
Total Allowed Unsecured Claim shall be distributed, on a
pro rata basis, in accordance with the following guidelines,

5

Under the Agreement, certain Participating Anderson Class Members may receive more favorable
consideration than under the terms of the Anderson Class Action Settlement. Specifically, members of the
Anderson Class who failed to submit appropriate documentation may have been unable to obtain any benefits under
the Anderson Class Action Settlement. However, under the Agreement, Participating Anderson Class Members may
obtain a reduced amount of reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, on account of their claims.
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which are further set forth in the Plan of Allocation
attached as Exhibit “H” to the Agreement:6
•

Reimbursement of Purchase Price of GMPP Purchased
Within 90 Days of Retail Delivery. Each Participating
Anderson Class Member in this group may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, up to the full purchase
price of the GMPP paid by such member if the
Participating Anderson Class Member has supplied
documentation of the GMPP value and has submitted
appropriate documentation showing that his or her
Silverado has or had Start Noise. If the Participating
Anderson Class Member has not submitted documentation
of the GMPP value but has supplied appropriate
documentation showing that his or her Silverado has or had
Start Noise, the Participating Anderson Class Member may
obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, in the amount of
$1,800.00. If the Participating Anderson Class Member
has not submitted documentation of the GMPP value and
has not supplied appropriate documentation showing that
his or her Silverado has or had Start Noise but otherwise
has a valid claim, the Participating Anderson Class
Member may obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, in
the amount of $900.00.

•

Reimbursement of Purchase Price of GMPP Purchased
After 90 Days of Retail Delivery. Each Participating
Anderson Class Member in this group may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, up to the purchase
price of the GMPP paid for by such member if the
Participating Anderson Class Member has supplied
documentation of the GMPP value and has stated under
penalty of perjury that his or her Silverado has or had Start
Noise. If the Participating Anderson Class Member has not
submitted documentation of the GMPP value but has stated
under penalty of perjury that his or her Silverado has or had
Start Noise, the Participating Anderson Class Member may
obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, in the amount of
$1,800.00. If the Participating Anderson Class Member
has not submitted documentation of the GMPP value and
has not stated under penalty of perjury that his or her
Silverado has or had Start Noise, but otherwise has a valid

6

All distributions under the Agreement will be made on a pro rata basis of the cash proceeds resulting from
the sale or assignment of the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim.
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claim, the Participating Anderson Class Member may
obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, in the amount of
$900.00.
•

Customer-Paid Start Noise Repair Expense
Reimbursement. Each Participating Anderson Class
Member who, during the Applicable Warranty Period7,
paid for a repair to address concerns about Start Noise for
which the Participating Anderson Class Member was not
fully reimbursed may be reimbursed, on a pro rata basis,
for the out-of-pocket repair expense incurred by such
member if the Participating Anderson Class Member (i)
signed, completed and submitted a Claim Form stating
under penalty of perjury that he or she sought the repair to
address a concern about Start Noise, and (ii) submitted
appropriate documentation of the repair and repair expense
(such as a dealer or third-party repair order). If the
Participating Anderson Class Member has not submitted
appropriate documentation of the repair and repair expense,
but the claim is otherwise valid, the Participating Anderson
Class Member may obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata
basis, in the amount of one-half (50%) of the average repair
expense for this category.

•

Other Customer-Paid Covered Engine Repairs. Each
Participating Anderson Class Member who paid for other
Covered Engine Repairs8 for which the Participating
Anderson Class Member was not fully reimbursed may be
reimbursed, on a pro rata basis, for 75% of the out-ofpocket Covered Engine Repair expense incurred by such
member if the Participating Anderson Class Member
submitted appropriate documentation of the repair and
repair expense (such as a dealer or third-party repair order)
and signed, completed and submitted a Claim Form stating

7

For purposes of eligibility for this settlement benefit, “Applicable Warranty Period” shall mean the GM
Limited New Vehicle Warranty period (3 years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first) except that for those
Anderson Class members who purchased a GMPP, the time and mileage limitations for reimbursement of repair
expenses under this paragraph shall be those set forth in the Participating Anderson Class Member’s GMPP (for
example, 4 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first).
8

For purposes of eligibility for this settlement benefit, “Covered Engine Repairs” shall include only
unreimbursed repair expense for the following engine components: cylinder block; heads; crankshaft and bearings;
crankshaft seals - front and rear; camshaft and bearings; connecting rods and pistons; valve train (including valve
seals, valve covers and internal parts); timing gears; timing chain/belt and cover; oil pump, oil pump housing; oil
pan; engine seals and gaskets; lubricated internal engine parts; water pump; intake and exhaust manifolds; flywheel;
harmonic balancer; and engine mounts.
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under penalty of perjury that (i) he or she made inquiry or
expressed concern to an authorized GM dealer or GM
about start noise prior to expiration of the GM Limited
New Vehicle Warranty Period (3 years or 36,000 miles
after retail sale or lease, whichever came first), and (ii) an
un-reimbursed expense was incurred within the earlier of 6
years or 100,000 miles of retail delivery, whichever came
first. If the Participating Anderson Class Member has not
submitted appropriate documentation of the repair and
repair expense, but the claim is otherwise valid, the
Participating Anderson Class Member may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, for one-half (50%) of
the average amount of the reimbursable Covered Engine
Repair expenses for this category (e.g., 75% of the out-ofpocket Covered Engine Repair expenses incurred by
Participating Anderson Class Members in this category).
•

d.

Constant Noise Repair Expense Reimbursement. Each
Participating Anderson Class Member who signed,
completed and submitted a Claim Form stating under
penalty of perjury that, prior to the expiration of the GM
Limited New Vehicle Warranty (3 years or 36,000 miles
after retail sale or lease, whichever came first), he or she
made inquiry or expressed concern to an authorized GM
dealer or GM about constant noise and did not receive a
repair, may be reimbursed, on a pro rata basis, in the
amount of $1,800.00. If the Participating Anderson Class
Member has submitted an incomplete Claim Form but the
claim is otherwise valid, the Participating Anderson Class
Member may obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, in
the amount of $900.00.

Upon entry of the Order, Anderson, the Anderson Class,
and their affiliates, successors and assigns, and their agents,
insurers, representatives, administrators, executors,
trustees, and attorneys, shall have no further right to
payment from the Debtors, their affiliates, their estates or
their respective successors or assigns, including GM or its
successors in interest (collectively, the “Debtor Parties”).9

9

Nothing in the Agreement is intended by the Parties to be a release, settlement, or waiver by the Debtor
Parties of any claims, including any claims, liabilities, obligations, rights, damages, causes of action, debts, or losses
arising out of, concerning, or related to the Anderson Class Action Settlement Deposit, the Attorney-Client Trust
Account Deposit, or interest earned thereon. Similarly, nothing in the Agreement is intended by the Parties to be a
release, settlement, or waiver by Anderson, the Anderson Class, and their affiliates, successors and assigns, and their
agents, insurers, representatives, administrators, executors, trustees and attorneys (collectively, the “Anderson
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V.
21.

The Relief Requested Should Be Approved by the
Court Pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9019
Bankruptcy Rule 9019 provides, in part, that “[o]n motion by the [debtor-

in-possession] and after notice and a hearing, the court may approve a compromise or
settlement.” Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9019(a). This rule empowers bankruptcy courts to approve
settlements “if they are in the best interests of the estate.” Vaughn v. Drexel Burnham Lambert
Group, Inc. (In re Drexel Burnham Lambert Group, Inc.), 134 B.R. 499, 505 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y.
1991). A decision to accept or reject a compromise or settlement is within the sound discretion
of this Court. See id.; see also 9 Collier on Bankruptcy ¶ 9019.02 (15th ed. rev. 2001). The
settlement need not result in the best possible outcome for the debtor but must not “fall below the
lowest point in the range of reasonableness.” In re Drexel Burnham Lambert Group, 134 B.R. at
505.
22.

Relying on the guiding language of Protective Committee for Independent

Stockholders of TMT Trailer Ferry, Inc. v. Anderson, 390 U.S. 414, 424, reh’d denied, 391 U.S.
909 (1968), courts in this Circuit have set forth the following factors regarding the
reasonableness of such settlements:
(1)

the probability of success in the litigation;

(2)

the difficulties associated with collection;

(3)

the complexity of the litigation, and the attendant expense,
inconvenience, and delay; and

(4)

the paramount interests of the creditors.

Parties”) or Class Counsel of any defenses to any claims asserted by the Debtor Parties arising out of, concerning,
or related to the Anderson Class Action Settlement Deposit, the Attorney-Client Trust Account Deposit, or interest
earned thereon, or the assertion of a claim by the Anderson Parties or Class Counsel against the Debtors or their
bankruptcy estates pursuant to Section 502(h) of the Bankruptcy Code.
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In re Drexel Burnham Lambert Group, Inc., 960 F.2d 285, 292 (2d Cir. 1992), cert. dismissed,
506 U.S. 1088 (1993); In re Iridium Operating LLC, 478 F.3d 452, 462 (2d Cir. 2007); In re
Ionosphere Clubs, Inc., 156 B.R. 414, 428 (S.D.N.Y. 1993), aff’d, 17 F.3d 600 (2d Cir. 1994); In
re Purofied Down Prods. Corp., 150 B.R. 519, 522 (S.D.N.Y. 1993). The decision to approve a
particular settlement lies within the sound discretion of the bankruptcy Court. Mach. Terminals,
Inc. v. Woodward (In re Albert-Harris, Inc.), 313 F.2d 447, 449 (6th Cir. 1963). It is the
responsibility of the court to examine a settlement and determine whether it “falls below the
lowest point in the range of reasonableness.” In re Dow Corning Corp., 198 B.R. 214, 222
(Bankr. E.D. Mich. 1996). For the reasons set forth below, the Debtors respectfully submit that
the Agreement meets this standard.
23.

The Agreement falls well within the range of reasonableness, as it is fair

and equitable and in the paramount interest of the Debtors and their creditors. While the Parties
dispute factual and legal issues relevant to the disposition of some or all of each other’s claims,
and, therefore, dispute the probability of success, the settlement represents a fair compromise of
the Anderson Proof of Claim. Settlement at this stage avoids the expense, inconvenience,
uncertainty, and delay that would be caused by relitigating any of the issues resolved by the
Anderson Class Action Settlement and further negotiated in the Agreement to the benefit of the
Debtors’ estates.
24.

The Agreement alleviates the financial burden, time, and uncertainty

associated with continued litigation of the Anderson Proof of Claim and the Anderson Class
Action Settlement.
25.

Moreover, approval of the Agreement comports with this Court’s October

6, 2009 Order Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §105(a) and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 3007 and 9019(b)
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Authorizing the Debtors to (I) File Omnibus Claims Objections and (II) Establish Procedures for
Settling Certain Claims (the “De Minimis Order”), (ECF No. 4180). The De Minimis Order
states, in relevant part, the following:
If the Settlement Amount for a Claim is not a De Minimis
Settlement Amount but is less than or equal to $50 million, the
Debtors will submit the proposed settlement to the Creditors’
Committee. Within five (5) business days of receiving the
proposed settlement, the Creditors’ Committee may object or
request an extension of time within which to object. If there is a
timely objection made by the Creditors’ Committee, the Debtors
may either (a) renegotiate the settlement and submit a revised
notification to the Creditors’ Committee or (b) file a motion with
the Court seeking approval of the existing settlement under
Bankruptcy Rule 9019 on no less than 10 days’ notice. If there is
no timely objection made by the Creditors’ Committee or if the
Debtors receive written approval from the Creditors’ Committee of
the proposed settlement prior to the objection deadline (which
approval may be in the form of an email from counsel to the
Creditors’ Committee), then the Debtors may proceed with the
settlement.
26.

In accordance with this De Minimis Order, the Agreement, including the

Total Allowed Unsecured Claim, was submitted to the Creditors’ Committee, which informed
the Debtors that it has no objection to either the Agreement as a whole or to the Total Allowed
Unsecured Claim provided for in of the Agreement.
27.

The Debtors submit that the Agreement falls well within the range of

reasonableness, is in the best interests of the Debtors’ estates and their creditors, and should be
approved as a sound exercise of the Debtors’ business judgment. Accordingly, the Debtors
respectfully request the entry of the Order.
VI.

The Settlement Should Be Approved by this Court Under Rule 23
28.

The Agreement should also be approved pursuant to Rule 23.
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29.

Federal courts have long expressed a preference for the negotiated

resolution of litigation. See Williams v. First Nat'l Bank, 216 U.S. 582, 595 (1910)
(“Compromises of disputed claims are favored by the courts.”). A general policy favoring
settlement exists, especially with respect to class actions. See, e.g., In re AMC Realty Corp., 270
B.R. 132, 145-46 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2001) (recognizing that “settlements are favored in federal
law and the prompt resolution of claims and disputes makes the compromise of claims of
particular importance in the bankruptcy reorganization”) (internal quotation marks omitted);
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v. Visa U.S.A., Inc., 396 F.3d 96, 116 (2d Cir.) (“We are mindful of the
‘strong judicial policy in favor of settlements, particularly in the class action context.’”) (citation
omitted), cert. denied, 544 U.S. 1044 (2005); Weinberger v. Kendrick, 698 F.2d 61, 73 (2d Cir.
1982) (“There are weighty justifications, such as reduction of litigation and related expenses, for
the general policy favoring the settlement of litigation.”), cert. denied, 464 U.S. 818 (1983).
(a)

The Anderson Class Satisfies Rules 23(a) and 23(b)

30.

“Before certification is proper for any purpose—settlement, litigation, or

otherwise—a court must ensure that the requirements of Rule 23(a) and (b) have been met.”
Denney v. Deutsche Bank AG, 443 F.3d 253, 270 (2d Cir. 2006). “Rule 23(a) and (b) standards
apply equally to certifying a class action for settlement or for trial, with one exception.” Manual
for Complex Litigation § 21.132 (4th ed. 2004) (emphasis added). “Confronted with a request
for settlement-only class certification, a district court need not inquire whether the case, if tried,
would present intractable management problems,” under Rule 23(b)(3)(D). Amchem Prods., Inc.
v. Windsor, 521 U.S. 591, 620 (1997).
31.

The Parties stipulate, solely for the purposes of settlement, that the

Anderson Class meets the standards of Rules 23(a) and (b). Specifically, the Parties submit that
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this Court should adopt the California Court’s findings with respect to the certification of the
Anderson Class under California Section 382 and find that the Anderson Class meets the
standards of Rule 23.
32.

The California Court’s findings in its in its Preliminary Approval Order

and Final Judgment further demonstrate the satisfaction of Rules 23(a) and (b). In those orders,
the California Court found that:
•

The Anderson Class is so numerous that joinder of all members is
impracticable;

•

There are questions of law or fact common to the Anderson Class;

•

Anderson’s claim, as a representative party, is typical of the claims of the
Anderson Class Members;

•

Anderson will fairly and adequately assert and protect the interests of the
Anderson Class;

•

Questions of fact common to the Anderson Class predominate over factual
questions affecting only individual members; and

•

The Anderson Class Action provides a fair and efficient method for
adjudication of the controversy. (See Final Judgment ¶ 2 (Ex. F).)

33.

The California Supreme Court has recognized that the requirements for

class certification under Rule 23(a) are “analogous to the requirements for class certification
under Code of Civil Procedure section 382.” In re Tobacco II Cases, 207 P.3d 20, 33 (Cal.
2009); Fireside Bank v. Superior Court, 155 P.3d 268, 281 (Cal. 2007) (identifying requirements
for class action under section 382). To this end, California courts look to federal class action law
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“when seeking guidance on issues of class action procedure.” In re Tobacco II Cases, 207 P.3d
at 33.
34.

Accordingly, this Court should adopt the findings of the California Court

in its Preliminary Approval Order and Final Judgment and find that the Anderson Class satisfies
Rules 23(a) and 23(b) solely for the purposes of the Agreement.
(b)

The Agreement Satisfies Rule 23(e)

35.

This Court should also find that the Agreement satisfies Rule 23(e)(2).

36.

Rule 23(e) requires court approval of a class action settlement. The

standard for reviewing the proposed settlement of a class action in the Second Circuit, as in other
circuits, is whether the proposed settlement is “fair, reasonable and adequate.” In re Luxottica
Group S.p.A. Sec. Litig., 233 F.R.D. 306, 310 (E.D.N.Y. 2006) (emphasis added); see In re
Indep. Energy Holdings PLC, No. 00-CIV-6689 (SAS), 2003 WL 22244676, at *9 (S.D.N.Y.
Sept. 29, 2003). In reviewing the reasonableness of a proposed class action settlement, courts
are cautioned against substituting their judgment for that of the parties who negotiated the
settlement or conducting a mini-trial on the merits of the action. See Weinberger, 698 F.2d at 74;
In re Milken & Assocs. Sec. Litig., 150 F.R.D. 46, 53 (S.D.N.Y. 1993). To that end, the Second
Circuit has established the following factors as relevant in evaluating class action settlements: (i)
the complexity, expense and likely duration of the litigation; (ii) the reaction of the class to the
settlement; (iii) the stage of the proceedings and the amount of discovery completed; (iv) the
risks of establishing liability; (v) the risks of establishing damages; (vi) the risks of maintaining
the class action through the trial; (vii) the ability of the defendants to withstand a greater
judgment; (viii) the range of reasonableness of the settlement fund in light of the best possible
recovery; and (ix) the range of reasonableness of the settlement fund to a possible recovery in
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light of all the attendant risks of litigation. See In re Indep. Energy Holdings PLC, 2003 WL
22244676, at *3; accord In re Luxottica Group S.p.A. Sec. Litig., 233 F.R.D. at 311.
37.

Here, there can be no doubt that the Agreement should be approved based

on the foregoing factors. Absent the Agreement, the Parties would have faced the expense and
duration of a lengthy and complex trial of the Anderson Class Action. See City of Detroit v.
Grinnell Corp., 495 F.2d 448, 463 (2d Cir. 1974), abrogated on other grounds by Goldberger v.
Integrated Res., Inc., 209 F.3d 43 (2d Cir. 2000). At a minimum, litigation of the Anderson
Class Action would have involved numerous fact witnesses, experts, hundreds of documents,
pre-trial motions, and likely post-trial motions and appeal. Additionally, despite notice of the
Anderson Class Action Settlement being mailed twice , no objections to the settlement were
received. See In re Indep. Energy Holdings PLC, 2003 WL 22244676, at *3. Further, the
relatively advanced stage of the Anderson Class Action litigation provided counsel with more
than enough information to assess the strengths and weaknesses of their case as well as the risks
of damages. Indeed, the Anderson Class Action litigation has been ongoing since May 2004 and
has involved two separate and lengthy court-ordered settlement conferences before a California
state court judge; extensive document and deposition discovery; and significant law and motion
practice.
38.

The Agreement also is fair, reasonable and adequate. While the Claim

will be settled for approximately $1.2 million less than the amount asserted in the Anderson
Proof of Claim, the Participating Anderson Class Members will largely obtain a general
unsecured claim in the amount they would have received pre-bankruptcy. And, for those
Participating Anderson Class Members who had “constant noise” and may have been eligible to
receive a noise evaluation and repair from an authorized Chevrolet dealer, the Agreement
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contemplates that, once the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim is converted to cash or monetized
under the terms of the Agreement, Participating Anderson Class Members who signed,
completed and submitted a Claim Form stating under penalty of perjury that, prior to the
expiration of the GM Limited New Vehicle Warranty, he or she made inquiry or expressed
concern to an authorized GM dealer or GM about constant noise and did not receive a repair, will
obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, in the amount of $1,800.00. Moreover, if such a
Participating Anderson Class Member submitted an incomplete Claim Form but the claim for
“constant noise” is otherwise valid, the Participating Anderson Class Member may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis, in the amount of $900.00.
39.

Further, the settlement amount is reasonable. Pursuant to the Agreement,

the Claim will immediately be estimated in the amount of $8,853,300.00. The Parties agreed on
this amount after a detailed review of approximately 1,000 of the Participating Anderson Class
Members’ claims and extensive negotiations.
40.

Finally, the Agreement is the result of numerous, arms-length negotiations

between the Parties and their respective counsel concerning modification of the Anderson Class
Action Settlement. See In re Indep. Energy Holdings PLC, 2003 WL 22244676, at *3; In re
Luxottica Group S.p.A. Sec. Litig., 233 F.R.D. at 311.
41.

Based on the foregoing, this Court should find that the Agreement satisfies

(c)

No Additional Notice Is Required

42.

The Notice of Settlement adopted and approved by the Parties and the

Rule 23(e)(2).

California Court was in full compliance with the notice requirements of due process, federal law,
the Constitution of the United States, and any other applicable law, and this Court need not
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require any new notice to be given to the Anderson Class. See Green v. Am. Express Co., 200
F.R.D. 211, 212 (S.D.N.Y. 2001); In re Nazi Era Cases Against German Defendants Litig., 198
F.R.D. 429, 441 (D.N.J. 2000); 6 Herbert Newberg & Alba Conte, Newberg on Class Actions, §
11.72 (4th ed. 2002).
43.

In Rosenberg v. XO Communications, Inc. (In re XO Communications,

Inc.), the Southern District of New York Bankruptcy Court approved a stipulation that the debtor
need not provide new notice to all potential class action members of a Rule 9019 motion settling
the class action when notice of class action settlement had already been provided in the state
court settlement. See 330 B.R. 394, 409-410 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2005).
44.

Here, the California Court previously ordered that the Notice of

Settlement be effected by direct mailing notice of the settlement twice to 240,000 California
owners and lessees of model year 1999-2003 Silverado vehicles—once after the Preliminary
Approval Order and again after the Final Judgment. Those notices resulted in the submission of
Claim Forms and the identification of the Participating Anderson Class Members. This Court
should also find that the Notice of Settlement was previously provided in full compliance with
the notice requirements of due process, federal law, the Constitution of the United States, and all
other applicable law. Indeed, based on the Parties’ stipulation, this Court previously ordered that
notice on Class Counsel was sufficient to notify all members of the Anderson Class Action,
including the Participating Anderson Class Claims. (See Stipulation of Settlement, attached
hereto as Exhibit “G,” at 2 (“Notice to the undersigned class counsel shall be, and shall be
deemed to be, sufficient notice to all class members in the Dex-Cool Class Action and the
Anderson Class Action.”).)
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45.

The changes to the Anderson Class Action Settlement that the Parties

agreed to in order to implement the settlement after GM’s bankruptcy and that are contained in
the Agreement do not require that any new or additional notice be given, particularly where, as
here, the changes resulted in terms that provide the Participating Anderson Class Members with
the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim that is equivalent to the approximate value of the benefits
that would have been provided to the Participating Andersen Class Members under the Anderson
Class Action Settlement.
46.

Moreover, the Debtors have already paid for notice to the Anderson Class

and have not agreed to pay for any further notice; in fact the Agreement will be void if any
further notice is required by this Court. (See Agreement ¶ 1 (“The Parties further acknowledge
and agree that, in the unlikely event that this Court requires any further notice to the Anderson
Class, this Agreement shall be void and the Parties shall no longer be bound by this
Agreement.”).) In these circumstances, no additional notice should be required. See Green, 200
F.R.D. at 213 (ordering that “no notice be served when the cost of notice, to say nothing of the
postage, would jeopardize, and likely destroy, the hard fought settlement agreement that the
parties have presented to this Court”); cf. Hainey v. Parrott, 617 F. Supp. 2d 668, 679 (S.D. Ohio
2007) (“Furthermore, establishing a second opt-out period would not be in the best interests of
the class because it would result in additional administrative costs, which in turn reduces the
amount available for distribution.”).
47.

Finally, there is no evidence of any collusion between the Parties to the

Agreement, further indicating that no additional notice is required. See Green, 200 F.R.D. at 213
(ordering no notice of settlement be given when “[f]irst, and most significantly, there is no
evidence of collusion between the parties”); Selby v. Principal Mut. Life Ins. Co., No. 98 Civ.
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5283 (RLC), 2003 WL 22772330, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 21, 2003) (ordering no notice of
settlement be given “where is no evidence of collusion between the parties, and the settlement
negotiations were conducted at arms-length”).
48.

Based on the foregoing, this Court should find that the dissemination of

the Notice of Settlement satisfied the requirements of Rule 23(e) and due process, and no new
notice need be given regarding the Agreement.
VII.
49.

Notice

Notice of this Motion has been provided to (i) Class Counsel, P.C.,

attorneys for Anderson and the Anderson Class, Girard Gibbs LLP (Attn.: Eric H. Gibbs, Esq.
and A. J. De Bartolomeo, Esq.), 601 California Street, Suite 1400, San Francisco, California
94108; and (ii) parties in interest in accordance with the Fifth Amended Order Pursuant to 11
U.S.C. § 105(a) and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 1015(c) and 9007 Establishing Notice and Case
Management Procedures, dated January 3, 2011 (ECF. No. 8360). The Debtors submit that such
notice is sufficient and no other or further notice need be provided.
50.

No previous request for the relief sought herein has been made by the

Debtors to this or any other Court.
WHEREFORE the Debtors respectfully request entry of an order granting the
relief requested herein and such other and further relief as is just.
Dated: New York, New York
March 14, 2011
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/s/ Joseph H. Smolinsky
Harvey R. Miller
Stephen Karotkin
Joseph H. Smolinsky
WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
767 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10153
Telephone: (212) 310-8000
Facsimile: (212) 310-8007
Attorneys for Debtors
and Debtors in Possession
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EXECUTION VERSION
Harvey R. Miller
Stephen Karotkin
Joseph H. Smolinsky
WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
767 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10153
Telephone: (212) 310-8000
Facsimile: (212) 310-8007
Attorneys for Debtors and
Debtors in Possession
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------------------x
:
In re
:
:
MOTORS LIQUIDATION COMPANY, et al., :
f/k/a General Motors Corp., et al.
:
:
Debtors.
:
:
---------------------------------------------------------------x

Chapter 11 Case No.
09-50026 (REG)
(Jointly Administered)

AGREEMENT RESOLVING PROOF OF CLAIM NO. 51093
AND IMPLEMENTING MODIFIED CLASS SETTLEMENT
This Agreement Resolving Proof of Claim No. 51093 and Implementing
Modified Class Settlement (the “Agreement”) is entered into as of March 14, 2011 (the
“Effective Date”) by and among Motors Liquidation Company (“MLC”) and its affiliated
debtors, as debtors in possession (collectively, the “Debtors”), and Plaintiff Jason Anderson
(“Anderson”), on behalf of himself and the Anderson Class (defined below) (Anderson, together
with the Debtors, collectively, the “Parties”).
WHEREAS, Anderson filed a class action complaint on behalf of himself and the
Anderson Class against General Motors Corporation (“GM”) on May 18, 2004, in the Superior
Court for the State of California, County of Los Angeles (the “California Court”), Case No.
JCCP4396, alleging that GM violated California law, specifically the Unfair Competition Law
(“UCL”), by creating an “adjustment program” under the Motor Vehicle Warranty Adjustment
Programs statute (“MVWAP”), Civ. Code § 1795.90 et. seq., allegedly without providing the
Anderson Class with certain adjustment program notices and repair reimbursements concerning
certain Silverado trucks allegedly exhibiting an abnormal engine knock or piston noise (the
“Anderson Class Action”). A copy of the First Amended Anderson Class Action Complaint is
attached as Exhibit “A”;
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WHEREAS, the California Court issued the order granting class certification on
November 8, 2006, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit “B”;
WHEREAS, following substantial discovery, law and motion practice, class
certification having been granted, a writ petition as to the form and notice of class certification
having been denied, and two separate mandatory settlement conferences before a California state
judge, GM and the Anderson Class reached a comprehensive claims-made stipulation of
settlement of the Anderson Class Action (the “Anderson Class Action Settlement”), a copy of
which is attached as Exhibit “C.”
WHEREAS, under the terms of the settlement, GM agreed to reimburse class
members who submitted valid, timely claims for: (i) monies spent on the purchase of a General
Motors Protection Plan (the “GMPP”) that otherwise would have been available to them for free
under GM’s allegedly unlawful adjustment program; and/or (ii) repair costs paid by class
members to correct the abnormal engine knock or piston noise or on other specified engine
repairs. GM also agreed that members of the Anderson Class with constant engine knock or
piston noise concerns could request a free evaluation from a Chevrolet dealer and, if appropriate,
obtain free repairs of the condition;
WHEREAS, on November 18, 2008, the California Court entered the Preliminary
Approval Order (the “Preliminary Approval Order”), a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit “D,” in which the California Court set a fairness hearing for March 5, 2009; set forth
deadlines for objecting to the Anderson Class Action Settlement and appearing at the fairness
hearing (the “Fairness Hearing”); approved the form of class notice (the “Class Action
Settlement Notice”); approved the manner of providing notice, and preliminarily certified the
following class: “All California owners and lessees of 1999-2003 model year Chevrolet
Silverados equipped with a 4.8 liter (LR4), 5.3 liter (LM7), 6.0 liter (LQ4, L59) or 8.1 liter (L18)
engines who (1) have an engine “knock, ping or slap” noise in their vehicles; and (2) were not
given notice of the condition giving rise to or the terms and conditions of GM’s Engine Knock
Noise Adjustment Program” (collectively, the “Anderson Class”). For purposes of the Anderson
Class Action Settlement and the class definition, “engine knock, ping or slap noise” was defined
to have the same meaning as “Start Noise” (i.e., piston or piston pin noise that occurs at initial
start up and disappears shortly after the engine warms up) or “Constant Noise” (i.e., piston or
piston pin noise that is not Start Noise). Excluded from the Anderson Class were those
California owners and lessees of 1999-2003 model year Chevrolet Silverados who timely
requested to be excluded from the class;
WHEREAS, in accordance with that Preliminary Approval Order, GM mailed
notice of the class action settlement, by first class mail, to approximately 240,000 California
owners and lessees of model year 1999-2003 Silverado vehicles, a copy of which notice is
attached hereto as Exhibit “E,” and also posted a Spanish-language version of the Class Action
Settlement Notice on Class Counsel’s (defined below) website;
WHEREAS, on March 5, 2009, the California Court conducted its Fairness
Hearing and entered its Final Judgment, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit “F,” in which it
certified the Anderson Class and finally approved the Anderson Class Action Settlement. In the
Final Judgment, the California Court determined that the Anderson Class satisfied Section 382 of
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the California Code of Civil Procedure (“Section 382”), because: (i) the Anderson Class was so
numerous that joinder of all members was impracticable; (ii) there were questions of law or fact
common to the Anderson Class; (iii) Anderson’s claim was typical of the claim of the Anderson
Class members’ claims; (iv) Anderson would fairly and adequately assert and protect the
interests of the Anderson Class under the criteria set forth in Section 382; (v) questions of fact
common to the Anderson Class predominated over factual questions affecting only individual
members; and (vi) a class action provided a fair and efficient method for adjudication of the
controversy;
WHEREAS, in the Final Judgment, the California Court also finally approved of
the provisional designation of the law firm of Girard Gibbs LLP as class counsel (“Class
Counsel”) and Anderson as the representative plaintiff (the “Representative Plaintiff”), and also
awarded Anderson as Representative Plaintiff an incentive award in the total sum of $7,500.00
(the “Incentive Award”), and Class Counsel a total sum of $1,950,000.00 in attorneys’ fees (the
“Attorneys’ Fees”) and $212,500.00 in documented costs and expenses (“Documented Costs and
Expenses”);
WHEREAS, in accordance with the Anderson Class Action Settlement and the
Final Judgment approving the award of Attorneys’ Fees, Incentive Award, and Documented
Costs and Expenses, on or about March 16, 2009, GM deposited $2,258,000.00 in cash (the
“Anderson Class Action Settlement Deposit”) in an account established at Union Bank of
California, which cash was then transferred by Class Counsel on or about May 7, 2009 to an
attorney-client trust account (the “Attorney-Client Trust Account Deposit”) established by Class
Counsel in the Anderson Class Action;
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Anderson Class Action Settlement and Final
Judgment, members of the Anderson Class were required to submit a claim form (“Claim Form”)
to obtain the benefits of the settlement. Accordingly, on March 26, 2009, GM as acting claims
administrator, mailed Claim Forms to the approximately 240,000 members of the Anderson
Class;
WHEREAS, the deadline for class members to submit and postmark valid and
timely Claim Forms for settlement benefits (together with any necessary supporting
documentation) to GM expired on May 11, 2009, and approximately 5,913 Claim Forms were
submitted by Anderson Class members (collectively, the “Participating Anderson Class
Members”);
WHEREAS, on June 1, 2009, certain of the Debtors, including GM (the “Initial
Debtors”) commenced voluntary cases under chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States Code (the
“Bankruptcy Code”) before the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New
York (the “Court”), Case No. 09-50026 (REG). The bankruptcy stayed all proceedings relating
to the implementation of the Anderson Class Action Settlement;
WHEREAS, on September 16, 2009, this Court entered the Order Pursuant to
Section 502(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code and Rule 3003(c)(3) of the Federal Rules of
Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”) Establishing the Deadline for Filing Proofs of
Claim (Including Claims Under Bankruptcy Code Section 503(b)(9)) and Procedures Relating
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Thereto and Approving the Form and Manner of Notice Thereof establishing November 30, 2009
at 5:00 p.m. (Eastern) as the deadline to file proofs of claim against the Initial Debtors based on
prepetition claims;
WHEREAS, on November 25, 2009 a proof of claim based on the Anderson
Class Action Settlement was filed with this Court on behalf of the Anderson Class and assigned
claim number 51093 (the “Anderson Proof of Claim”), asserting a claim in the amount of
$10,000,000.00, for class consideration allegedly due pursuant to the Anderson Class Action
Settlement for claim amounts due to the Participating Anderson Class Members (the “Claim”);
WHEREAS, due to GM’s bankruptcy, Debtors are unable to provide the
Participating Anderson Class Members with the benefits originally envisioned in the Anderson
Class Action Settlement, and, accordingly, the Parties request that this Court approve this
Agreement to provide the Participating Anderson Class Members with the Total Allowed
General Unsecured Claim (defined below) that is equivalent to the approximate value of those
benefits;
WHEREAS, on December 1, 2009, this Court approved and entered the
Stipulation and Order Between the Debtors and the Holders of Unliquidated Dex-Cool and
Anderson Claims to Allow Class Proofs of Claim for Dex-Cool and Anderson Claimants (the
“Class Claims Stipulation”), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “G,” and through
which the Debtors and the holders of Unliquidated Anderson Claims, defined in the Class Claims
Stipulation as the claims made in connection with the Anderson Class Action that had not yet
been liquidated pursuant to the terms of the Anderson Class Action Settlement, agreed that Class
Counsel could file a class-wide proof of claim on behalf of all holders of Unliquidated Anderson
Claims; and
WHEREAS after good-faith, arms’ length negotiations, the Parties have reached
an agreement to resolve the Anderson Proof of Claim and implement the Anderson Class Action
Settlement through this Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, it is hereby stipulated
and agreed by the Parties that:
1.
The Parties will jointly seek Court approval of this Agreement and seek to
secure any factual findings or legal conclusions necessary to effectuate the purposes and goals of
this Agreement and final approval thereof. In particular, promptly after execution of this
Agreement by all Parties, the Debtors shall file a motion seeking Court approval of the
Agreement pursuant to Federal Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 9019 and Rule 23 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure (the “Motion”). The Motion will confirm that under the terms of this
Agreement, the only relief sought by the Anderson Class is the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim
(as defined below) and that no other claims or amounts are sought from Debtors or asserted by
the Anderson Class against Debtors. The Motion will also confirm that, for purposes of this
Court approving this Agreement only, the Parties acknowledge and stipulate to the validity of the
Anderson Class’s certification in the Anderson Class Action; that this Court, for purposes of
granting the Motion, may take judicial notice of the March 5, 2009 order issued in the Anderson
Class Action certifying the Anderson Class under Rule 382; and that this Court, in considering
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the Motion and implementation of the Anderson Class Action Settlement, need only address the
class-action settlement factors addressed in Federal Rule Civil Procedure 23(e) (“Rule 23(e)”).
Specifically, the Parties agree to request that this Court adopt the Notice of Settlement in the
Anderson Class Action as sufficient under Rule 23(e) and find that it is not necessary to provide
any further notice to the Anderson Class. Since the notice was previously provided to the
Anderson Class in accordance with due process, the Anderson Parties (defined below) hereby
acknowledge and agree that the Debtors shall not be responsible for any costs related to any
further notice that this Court may order in connection with the implementation of this
Agreement. The Parties further acknowledge and agree that, in the unlikely event that this Court
requires any further notice to the Anderson Class, this Agreement shall be void and the Parties
shall no longer be bound by this Agreement. It is acknowledged by the Parties that the Debtors’
agreement not to challenge certification or Class Counsel’s authority (through this Agreement
and the Class Claims Stipulation) to proceed under Rule 7023 of the Federal Rules of
Bankruptcy Procedure to file the Anderson Proof of Claim is based solely on the unique facts
and circumstances of this particular Claim.
2.
This Agreement is subject to and shall be binding on the Parties only upon
Court approval. “Court Approval” shall mean the entry by this Court in In re Motors
Liquidation Company, et al., Chapter 11 Case No. 09-50026 (REG), after notice and a hearing,
of an order approving this Agreement, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit “I”,
(the “Court Order”). “Court Approval Date” shall mean the date upon which the Court Order
becomes Final (as defined below). In the event Court Approval is not granted or similar relief is
not otherwise provided by this Court or in the event that the Court Approval Date does not occur,
this Agreement shall be deemed to be null and void and no Party shall have any obligations to
another Party arising out of this Agreement, save and except for the obligations and/or provisions
set forth in Paragraphs 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, and 16 hereof, which provisions are intended to
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement. “Final” shall mean that the Court
Order has been entered by this Court, and (i) the time to appeal or petition for certiorari has
expired and no timely appeal or petition for certiorari shall then be pending, or (ii) if a timely
appeal or writ of certiorari thereof has been sought, that the Court Order shall have been affirmed
by the highest court to which such Court Order was appealed, or certiorari shall have been
denied or reargument or rehearing on remand shall have been denied or resulted in no material
modification of such Court Order, and the time to take any further appeal, petition for certiorari,
or move for modification of such Court Order, or move for reargument or rehearing, or move for
a new trial or to amend the judgment under Rule 59 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, or
any analogous rule under the Bankruptcy Rules or other rules governing procedure in cases
before this Court shall have expired; provided, however, that the possibility that a motion under
Rule 60 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, or any analogous rule under the Bankruptcy
Rules or other rules governing procedure in cases before this Court, may be filed with respect to
such Court Order shall not cause such Court Order not to be Final.
3.
Subject to and upon execution by all Parties to this Agreement, the
Anderson Proof of Claim shall be treated as an allowed general unsecured claim against MLC in
the amount of $8,853,300.00 (the “Total Allowed Unsecured Claim”). Regardless of any
challenge to this Agreement or the failure of this Agreement to become effective the Parties
hereby agree that the Anderson Proof of Claim shall be estimated to be $8,853,300.00 for all
purposes, including for Plan confirmation and distribution purposes.
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4.
As consideration for the Agreement, including the release contained
herein, on the Court Approval Date, the Participating Anderson Class Members shall be granted
the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim, which shall constitute, in the aggregate, a single allowed
general unsecured claim by the Participating Anderson Class Members collectively against MLC
in the amount of $8,853,300.00. Class Counsel is authorized, following the Court Approval Date
and without any additional approval from this Court, to (i) sell, transfer, assign, and/or otherwise
monetize the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim, either individually or through a broker, and/or (ii)
monetize any shares, warrants, options or other property received from Debtors on account of the
Total Allowed Unsecured Claim as part of any confirmed Chapter 11 plan or plans in these
chapter 11 cases (the “Plan”) in any commercially reasonable manner. The resulting cash
proceeds from the foregoing activities shall be utilized by Class Counsel to make distributions,
on a pro rata basis, to the Participating Anderson Class Members in accordance with the
allocation plan (the “Plan of Allocation”) attached hereto as Exhibit “H.” Class Counsel is solely
responsible for administration and implementation of the Plan of Allocation and distribution of
the cash proceeds resulting from the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim in accordance with this
Agreement, and in no event shall the Debtors be responsible or liable for the administration of
the Anderson class; administration or distribution of cash proceeds from the Total Allowed
Unsecured Claim; or implementation of the Plan of Allocation. Each of the Parties understands,
agrees, and acknowledges that the pro rata nature of the reimbursement payments under each of
the foregoing shall be paid from the cash proceeds resulting from the disposition, by Class
Counsel, of the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim. The Participating Anderson Class Members
acknowledge and agree that the resulting cash proceeds likely will be insufficient to pay
Participating Anderson Class Members in full.
5.
Upon entry of the Court Order and receipt by Class Counsel, on behalf of
the Participating Anderson Class Members, of the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim, the Parties
agree that the Claim and the Anderson Proof of Claim shall be superseded and replaced by the
Total Allowed Unsecured Claim and the claims docket or registry may be so modified and
amended without further order of this Court. Within ten (10) business days of the date of entry
of the Court Order, Anderson, as represented by Class Counsel, shall file the Court Order with
the California Court.
6.
Upon entry by this Court of the Court Order and unless otherwise set forth
herein, Anderson, the Anderson Class, and their affiliates, successors and assigns, and their
agents, insurers, representatives, administrators, executors, trustees and attorneys (collectively,
the “Anderson Parties”), shall have no further right to payment from the Debtors, their affiliates,
their estates or their respective successors or assigns, including GM or its successors in interest
(“New GM”) (collectively, the “Debtor Parties”), and, except as set forth in this Agreement, the
Anderson Parties hereby irrevocably waive any and all claims (as defined in section 101(5) of
the Bankruptcy Code), complaints, grievances, liabilities, obligations, promises, agreements,
damages, causes of action, rights, debts, demands, controversies, costs, losses, and expenses
(including attorneys’ fees and expenses) whatsoever, including but not limited to claims under
the UCL or California’s MVWAP, under any municipal, local, state, or federal law, common or
statutory, whether known or unknown, and connected with this Agreement and/or the Anderson
Class Action Settlement and/or the Anderson Class Action against any of the Debtor Parties, and
are hereby barred from asserting any and all claims whatsoever, whether known or “Unknown
Claims” (defined below), presently existing, whether or not asserted, and whether found in fact
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or law or in equity, in existence as of the execution of this Agreement by the Anderson Parties
(the “Settled Claims”). Nothing herein shall be construed as a release or waiver of any Party’s
rights or obligations under this Agreement. The Anderson Parties fully understand that the facts
upon which the Agreement are based may hereafter be other than or different from facts now
believed by either Party to be true, expressly accept and assume the risks of such possible
differences in facts, and agree that this Agreement shall remain effective notwithstanding any
such differences in facts. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein this
Agreement or this Paragraph 6, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a release,
settlement, or waiver by the Debtor Parties of any claims, including any claims, liabilities,
obligations, rights, damages, causes of action, debts, or losses arising out of, concerning, or
related to the Anderson Class Action Settlement Deposit, the Attorney-Client Trust Account
Deposit, or interest earned thereon. Similarly, notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained herein this Agreement or this Paragraph 6, nothing in the Agreement shall be
construed as a release, settlement, or waiver by the Anderson Parties or Class Counsel of any
defenses to any claims asserted by the Debtor Parties arising out of, concerning, or related to the
Anderson Class Action Settlement Deposit, the Attorney-Client Trust Account Deposit, or
interest earned thereon. Nothing in this Agreement shall be admissible as evidence in connection
with any disputes or litigation regarding the claims and defenses reserved by this Paragraph 6.
For purposes of this Agreement, “Unknown Claims” means any and all Settled
Claims that the Anderson Parties do not know or suspect to exist in their favor upon the Effective
Date, which if known by them, might have affected their decision with respect to the Agreement.
With respect to any and all Settled Claims, the Anderson Parties stipulate and agree that they and
each member of the Anderson Class shall be deemed to have, and by operation of law shall have,
waived any and all provisions, rights, and benefits conferred by any law, rules, or regulations of
any state or territory of the United States or any other country, or principle of common or civil
law, which is similar, comparable, or equivalent to California Civil Code § 1542, which
provides:
A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE
CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS FAVOR AT THE TIME
OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM MUST HAVE
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR.
The Anderson Parties may hereafter discover facts in addition to or different from
those which he, she, or it now knows or believes to be true with respect to the subject matter of
the Settled Claims, but the Anderson Parties shall expressly have and each Anderson Class
member shall be deemed to have, and by operation of law shall have, fully, finally, and forever
settled and released any and all Settled Claims and Unknown Claims, known or unknown,
suspected or unsuspected, contingent or non-contingent, whether or not concealed or hidden,
which now exist, or heretofore have existed, upon any theory of law or equity now existing or
coming into existence in the future, without regard to the subsequent discovery or existence of
such different or additional facts. The Parties acknowledge, and the members of the Anderson
Class shall be deemed by operation of law to have acknowledged, that the foregoing waiver was
separately bargained for and a material element of the settlement of which this release is a part.
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7.
By executing this Agreement, the Parties acknowledge that they (a) are not
relying upon any statements, understandings, representations, expectations, or agreements other
than those expressly set forth in this Agreement; (b) have made their own investigation of the
facts and are relying solely upon their own knowledge and the advice of their own legal counsel;
(c) knowingly waive any claim that this Agreement was induced by any misrepresentation or
nondisclosure and any right to rescind or avoid this Agreement based upon presently existing
facts, known or unknown; and (d) are entering into this Agreement voluntarily, of their own free
will, and without any coercion, undue influence, threat, or intimidation of any kind or type
whatsoever. The Parties stipulate that each Party is relying upon these representations and
warranties in entering into this Agreement. The representations and warranties contained in this
Paragraph 7 shall survive the execution of this Agreement indefinitely.
8.
By entering into this Agreement, the Parties do not admit, and specifically
deny, any violation of any contract, municipal, local, state, or federal law, common or statutory.
Neither the execution of this Agreement nor compliance with its terms, nor the consideration
provided for herein shall constitute or be construed as an admission by any Party (or any Party’s
agents, representatives, attorneys, or employers) of any fault, wrongdoing, or liability
whatsoever, and the Parties acknowledge that all such liability is expressly denied by the
Debtors. This Agreement has been entered into in release and compromise of claims as stated
herein and to avoid the expense and burden of litigation.
9.
If any provision or term of this Agreement, other than those set forth in
Paragraph 6 above, is held to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, such provision or term shall be
fully severable; this Agreement shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal, invalid, or
unenforceable provision had never comprised part of this Agreement; and the remaining
provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and shall not be affected by the
illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision or by its severance from this Agreement.
Furthermore, in lieu of each such illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision or term there shall
be added automatically as a part of this Agreement another provision or term as similar to the
illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision as may be possible and that is legal, valid, and
enforceable.
10.
As a condition precedent to any obligations or liabilities of the Debtor
Parties, Anderson expressly represents and warrants to the Debtor Parties that (a) he is the lawful
owner of certain of the claims and the potential claims released in this Agreement and release;
(b) he has full capacity and authority to settle, compromise, and release the Anderson Class
claims and potential claims and to enter into this Agreement on behalf of the Anderson Class; (c)
no other person or entity has acquired or has been assigned, or will in the future acquire or have
any right to assert, against any of the Debtor Parties any portion of the Anderson Class Action
claims or any other potential claims released in this Agreement; and (d) he knows of no other
person or entity that intends to assert a claim by, through, under, or on behalf of any of the
Anderson Parties. The representations and warranties contained in this Paragraph 10 shall
survive the execution of this Agreement indefinitely.
11.
This Agreement, which expressly incorporates the Anderson Class Action
Settlement (as modified herein), contains the entire agreement between the Parties as to the
subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements and undertakings between the Parties
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relating thereto. This Agreement is subject in all respects to consent by the statutory committee
of unsecured creditors, and if such consent is not obtained by the Debtors, then the Debtors may
determine, in their sole discretion, whether to proceed forward with seeking Court approval of
the Agreement or abandon the Agreement.
12.
This Agreement may not be modified other than by signed writing
executed by the Parties or by order of this Court.
13.
Each person who executes this Agreement represents that he or she is duly
authorized to do so on behalf of the respective Parties hereto and that each such party has full
knowledge and has consented to this Agreement.
14.
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument, and it
shall constitute sufficient proof of this Agreement to present any copy, copies, or facsimiles
signed by the Parties hereto.
15.
This Agreement shall be exclusively governed by and construed and
enforced in accordance with the laws of the state of New York, without regard to conflicts of law
principles thereof. This Court shall retain exclusive jurisdiction over any and all disputes arising
out of or otherwise relating to this Agreement.
16.
Each of the Parties understands, agrees, and acknowledges that all of the
Parties shall be deemed to be the drafters of this Agreement and any ambiguity in or dispute
regarding the interpretation of this Agreement shall not be resolved by any rule of interpretation
providing for interpretation against the party that causes the uncertainty to exist or against any
party as the drafter.
17.
The Parties agree that the Court Order shall provide that, notwithstanding
entry of the Court Order, this Court shall retain continuing jurisdiction over the Parties to further
effectuate the Court Order and the terms of this Agreement.
18.
If notice need be given to the Parties for the purposes of this Agreement,
any performance thereunder, or any motions or orders related to the Agreement, under the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the Bankruptcy Rules, or otherwise, notice shall be transmitted
as follows:
If to the Anderson Parties, delivered or faxed to:
Eric H. Gibbs
A.J. De Bartolomeo
Elizabeth Pritzker
Girard Gibbs LLP
601 California Street, Suite 1400
San Francisco, CA 94108
If to Debtors, delivered or faxed to:
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Harvey R. Miller
Stephen Karotkin
Joseph H. Smolinksy
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
767 Fifth Avenue
New York New York 10153
THE UNDERSIGNED WARRANT THAT THEY HAVE READ THE TERMS OF THIS
AGREEMENT, HAVE HAD THE ADVICE OF COUNSEL OR THE OPPORTUNITY
TO OBTAIN SUCH ADVICE IN CONNECTION WITH READING, UNDERSTANDING
AND EXECUTING THE AGREEMENT, AND HAVE FULL KNOWLEDGE OF THE
TERMS, CONDITIONS AND EFFECTS OF THIS AGREEMENT.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE HAS INTENTIONALLY BEEN LEFT BLANK]
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EXHIBIT “H”
PLAN OF ALLOCATION
RELIEF AVAILABLE TO PARTICIPATING ANDERSON CLASS MEMBERS:1 Under
the Agreement, Participating Anderson Class Members may obtain the following relief,
distributed by Class Counsel on a pro rata basis from cash proceeds resulting from the sale or
assignment of the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim to any third party or from the sale of any
stock or shares, in the open market or otherwise, distributed in accordance with the Plan
(collectively, the “Cash Proceeds”):
1) Reimbursement of Purchase Price of GMPP Purchased.
a) Participating Anderson Class Members Who Purchased a GMPP Within 90 Days of
Retail Delivery. Each Participating Anderson Class Member in this group may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, up to the full purchase price of
the GMPP paid by such member if the Participating Anderson Class Member has
supplied documentation of the GMPP value and has submitted appropriate documentation
showing that his or her Silverado has or had Start Noise. If the Participating Anderson
Class Member has not submitted documentation of the GMPP value but has supplied
appropriate documentation showing that his or her Silverado has or had Start Noise, the
Participating Anderson Class Member may obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of
the Cash Proceeds, in the amount of $1,800.00. If the Participating Anderson Class
Member has not submitted documentation of the GMPP value and has not supplied
complete documentation showing that his or her Silverado has or had Start Noise but
otherwise has a valid claim, the Participating Anderson Class Member may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, in the amount of $900.00.
b) Participating Anderson Class Members Who Purchased a GMPP After 90 Days of Retail
Delivery. Each Participating Anderson Class Member in this group may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, up to the purchase price of the
GMPP paid for by such member if the Participating Anderson Class Member has
supplied documentation of the GMPP value and has stated under penalty of perjury that
his or her Silverado has or had Start Noise. If the Participating Anderson Class Member
has not submitted documentation of the GMPP value but has stated under penalty of
perjury that his or her Silverado has or had Start Noise, the Participating Anderson Class
Member may obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, in the
amount of $1,800.00. If the Participating Anderson Class Member has not submitted
documentation of the GMPP value and has not stated under penalty of perjury that his or
her Silverado has or had Start Noise, but otherwise has a valid claim, the Participating
Anderson Class Member may obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of the Cash
Proceeds, in the amount of $900.00.

1

Defined terms shall be given the meaning ascribed to them in the Agreement.
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2) Customer-Paid Repair Expense Reimbursement.
a) Customer-Paid Start Noise Repair Expenses. Each Participating Anderson Class Member
who, during the Applicable Warranty Period (defined below), paid for a repair to address
concerns about Start Noise for which the Participating Anderson Class Member was not
fully reimbursed may be reimbursed, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, for the
out-of-pocket repair expense incurred by such member if the Participating Anderson
Class Member (i) signed, completed and submitted a Claim Form stating under penalty of
perjury that he or she sought the repair to address a concern about Start Noise, and (ii)
submitted appropriate documentation of the repair and repair expense (such as a dealer or
third-party repair order). If the Participating Anderson Class Member has not submitted
complete or appropriate documentation of the repair and repair expense, but the claim is
otherwise valid, the Participating Anderson Class Member may obtain reimbursement, on
a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, in the amount of one-half (50%) of the average
repair expense for this category.
Only for purposes of eligibility for this settlement benefit, “Applicable Warranty Period”
shall mean the GM Limited New Vehicle Warranty period (3 years or 36,000 miles,
whichever comes first) except that for those Class Members who purchased a GMPP, the
time and mileage limitations for reimbursement of repair expenses under this paragraph
shall be those set forth in the Participating Anderson Class Member’s GMPP (for
example, 4 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first).
b) Other Customer-Paid Covered Engine Repairs. Each Participating Anderson Class
Member who paid for other Covered Engine Repairs for which the Participating
Anderson Class Member was not fully reimbursed may be reimbursed, on a pro rata
basis of the Cash Proceeds, for 75% of the out-of-pocket Covered Engine Repair expense
incurred by such member if the Participating Anderson Class Member submitted
appropriate documentation of the repair and repair expense (such as a dealer or thirdparty repair order) and signed, completed and submitted a Claim Form stating under
penalty of perjury that (i) he or she made inquiry or expressed concern to an authorized
GM dealer or GM about Start Noise prior to expiration of the GM Limited New Vehicle
Warranty Period (3 years or 36,000 miles after retail sale or lease, whichever came first),
and (ii) an un-reimbursed expense was incurred within the earlier of 6 years or 100,000
miles of retail delivery, whichever came first. If the Participating Anderson Class
Member has not submitted complete or appropriate documentation of the repair and
repair expense, but the claim is otherwise valid, the Participating Anderson Class
Member may obtain reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, for onehalf (50%) of the average amount of the reimbursable Covered Engine Repair expenses
for this category.
Only for purposes of eligibility for this settlement benefit, “Covered Engine Repairs”
shall include only unreimbursed repair expense for the following engine components:
•

cylinder block, heads, crankshaft and bearings;

•

crankshaft seals - front and rear;
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•

camshaft and bearings;

•

connecting rods and pistons;

•

valve train (including valve seals, valve covers and internal parts);

•

timing gears;

•

timing chain/belt and cover;

•

oil pump, oil pump housing, oil pan;

•

engine seals and gaskets;

•

lubricated internal engine parts;

•

water pump;

•

intake and exhaust manifolds;

•

flywheel;

•

harmonic balancer; and

•

engine mounts.

3) Constant Noise Repair Expense Reimbursement.
a) Constant Noise Expenses. Each Participating Anderson Class Member who signed,
completed and submitted a Claim Form stating under penalty of perjury that, prior to the
expiration of the GM Limited New Vehicle Warranty (3 years or 36,000 miles after retail
sale or lease, whichever came first), he or she made inquiry or expressed concern to an
authorized GM dealer or GM about Constant Noise and did not receive a repair, may be
reimbursed, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, in the amount of $1,800.00. If the
Participating Anderson Class Member has submitted an incomplete Claim Form but the
claim is otherwise valid, the Participating Anderson Class Member may obtain
reimbursement, on a pro rata basis of the Cash Proceeds, in the amount of $900.00.
The pro rata nature of the reimbursement payments under each of the foregoing is based
on the amount of the cash proceeds resulting from the disposition, by Class Counsel, of the
Total Allowed Unsecured Claim. The resulting cash proceeds likely will be insufficient to
pay Participating Anderson Class Members in full.

43505229_7.doc
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EXHIBIT B

HEARING DATE AND TIME: April 26, 2011 at 9:45 a.m. (Eastern Time)
OBJECTION DEADLINE: April 19, 2011 at 4:00 pm. (Eastern Time)

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------------------x
:
In re
:
:
MOTORS LIQUIDATION COMPANY, et al., :
f/k/a General Motors Corp., et al.
:
:
Debtors.
:
:
---------------------------------------------------------------x

Chapter 11 Case No.
09-50026 (REG)

(Jointly Administered)

ORDER PURSUANT TO FED. R. BANKR. P. 9019 AND FED. R. CIV. P. RULE 23
APPROVING AGREEMENT RESOLVING PROOF OF CLAIM NO. 51093 AND
IMPLEMENTING MODIFIED CLASS SETTLEMENT
Upon the Motion, dated March 14, 2011 (the “Motion”),1 of Motors Liquidation
Company (f/k/a General Motors Corporation) and its affiliated debtors, as debtors in possession
(collectively, the “Debtors”), pursuant to Rule 9019 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy
Procedure and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23, for entry of an order approving the
Agreement Resolving Proof of Claim No. 51093 and Implementing Modified Class Settlement
(the “Agreement”), attached to the Motion as Exhibit “A,” implementing a settlement between
the Debtors, and plaintiff Jason Anderson (“Anderson”), on behalf of himself and all others
similarly situated (the “Anderson Class”) as more fully set forth in the Motion; and due and
proper notice of the Motion having been provided, and it appearing that no other or further notice
need be provided to any party; and the Court having found and determined that (i) the relief
sought in the Motion is in the best interests of the Debtors, their estates, creditors, and all parties
in interest; (ii) the Agreement is fair, reasonable, adequate, and in the best interest of the
1

Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such
terms in the Motion.

US_ACTIVE:\43491622\27\72240.0639

Anderson Class considering the complexity, expense, and likely duration of the Anderson Class
Action litigation; the reaction of the Anderson Class to the proposed settlement; the stage of the
proceedings and the amount of discovery completed; the risk of establishing liability and
damages and maintaining the class through trial; the ability of the Debtors to withstand a greater
judgment; and the range of reasonableness of the settlement in light of the best possible recovery
and all the attendant risks of litigation; (iii) the legal and factual bases set forth in the Motion
establish just cause for the relief granted herein; (iv) the settlements and compromise embodied
in the Agreement are within the range of reasonableness; (v) the Agreement was not the product
of collusion between the parties and their respective counsel, but was the result of bona fide,
good faith, arms-length negotiations between experienced counsel after sufficient discovery was
obtained; (vi) and the Notice of Settlement provided to the Anderson Class was adequate and
satisfied the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and no additional notice of the Agreement is
required; and after due deliberation and sufficient cause appearing therefore, it is
ORDERED that the Motion is granted as provided herein; and it is further
ORDERED that the Debtors’ entry into the Agreement is in the best interests of
the Debtors and their estates; and it is further
ORDERED that the Debtors’ entry into the Agreement is authorized, ratified, and
directed; and it is further
ORDERED that the Court will apply Rule 7023 of the Federal Rules of
Bankruptcy Procedure solely for the purposes of settlement in granting the Motion; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Court adopts the California Court’s certification of the
Anderson Class solely for the purposes of settlement; and it is further

US_ACTIVE:\43491622\27\72240.0639

2

ORDERED that the Participating Anderson Class Members shall be awarded an
allowed general unsecured claim in the amount of $8,853.300.000 and it is hereby determined
that such amount is fair and reasonable; and it is further
ORDERED that Class Counsel is specifically authorized and directed to
administer proceeds resulting from the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim and otherwise make pro
rata distributions of the cash proceeds to the Participating Anderson Class Members in
accordance with the Agreement and as follows:
(i)

Class Counsel is authorized to (i) sell, transfer, assign, and/or otherwise

monetize the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim, either individually or through a broker, and/or (ii)
monetize any shares, warrants, options, or other property received from Debtors as part of any
chapter 11 plan in any commercially reasonable manner;
(ii)

Cash distributions to Participating Anderson Class Members will be made

on a pro rata basis from cash proceeds resulting from the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim and
will be allocated in accordance with the Plan of Allocation, attached as Exhibit “H” to the
Agreement; and it is further
ORDERED that no further notice of (i) the Agreement, (ii) the Debtors’ entry into
the Agreement, or (iii) Class Counsel’s and Anderson’s entry into the Agreement on behalf of
the Anderson Class is required; and it is further
ORDERED that upon entry of this Order, all terms and conditions of the
Agreement shall become effective; and it is further
ORDERED that to the extent any conflict exists between the terms and conditions
of the Agreement and this Order, this Order shall control; and it is further

US_ACTIVE:\43491622\27\72240.0639

3

ORDERED that no member of the Anderson Class shall have any claim against
the Debtors or Debtors’ Counsel based on implementation of the Agreement or distributions
made from cash proceeds resulting from the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim; and it is further
ORDERED that Class Counsel shall be solely responsible for costs associated
with administration and implementation of the Agreement and distribution of the cash proceeds
resulting from the Total Allowed Unsecured Claim; and it is further
ORDERED that this Court shall retain jurisdiction to hear and determine all
matters arising from or related to the implementation, interpretation, and/or enforcement of this
Order.
Dated: New York, New York
[_________], 2011
United States Bankruptcy Judge

US_ACTIVE:\43491622\27\72240.0639
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}

This Stipulation of Settlement (the "Agreement") between Plamtiff Jason
2 Anderson and the Class (as defined below) and defendant General Motors Corporation

•

3

("GM") is intended to fully, finally and forever resolve, discharge and settle the lawsuit

4

styled Jason Anderson v General Motors Corporation, pending in this Court wider

JCCP 4396 (the "Action") and all matters raised therein, subject to the terms and
6

conditions •hereof'and approval by the Court.

7

L RECrTALS.

8

1.1. Plaintiff Andcrson filed this Action individually and on behalf of a

9 proposed Class (further defined below) which includes California owners and lessees of
10 Mode).Year 1999-2003 Chevrolet Silverados equipped with 4 8 liter (LR4), 5.3 liter
II

(LM7), 60 litcr'(LQ4, LQ9), and 8.1 liter (LI 8) engines (7. Class Vehicles"). Plaintiff

12

contends that GM violated the Unfair Competition Law ('UCL), by creating an.

13

'adjustment program" under the Motor Vehicle Warranty Adjustment Programs statute

lit

("MVWAP"), Civ Code § 1795 90 at seq., without providing Class Members with

'5: noticc and/or repair reimbursements under Civ Code § 1795 92 Specifically, plaintiff

p.

16

contends that GM created an "adjustment program" by offering certain owners and

17

lessees of Class Vehicles General Motors Protection Plans ("GMPPs") or other benefits

18

when they complained that their vehicles have or have had piston or piston pin noise at

19

initial start up that goes away shortly after the engine warms up ("Start Nóiso") GM

20

denies that it has created an "adjustment program" under MVWAP, denies that it was

21

required to provide Class Members with notices and/or repair reimbursements and

22

denies that it has violated the UCL

23

12 MVWAP defines the term "adjustment program" as follows

24

"Adjustment program" means a program or policy that expands or extends the
consumer's warranty beyond its stated limit or under which a manufacturer
offers to pay for all or any part of the cost of repairing, or to reimburse
consumers for all or any part of the cost of repairing, any condition that may
substantially affect vehicle durability, reliability, or performance, other than
service provided under a safety or emission-related recall campaign.

25
26
27
28
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2

1

"Adjustment program" does not include ad hoc adjustments made by a

2

manufacturer on a.case-by-case basis. (Civ. Code § 1795 Vid))

3

13.

Plaintiffclaims that the GMPP offers constituted an "adjustment

. 4. program" because thcGMPPs "extend" or "enlarge' the {3M limited new vehicle

5 warranty and, alternatively, because the GMPPs pay or reunburse repair expenses for
6 "any condition that may substantially affect vehicle durability, reliability or

7 performance."
8
1.4 . GM denies all allegations of wrongdoing asserted in the Action and denies
9 liability under any cause of action asserted therein. Specifically, GM contends that it

•

• .10

offered the GMl'Ps to a small number of customers on a case-by-case basis for purposes

II

of customer satisfaction, and that it did not create an "adjustment program" because the

12 GMPPs are not warranties, but instead are service contracts that do not extend or
13°` enlarge the GM limited new vehicle warranty and do not :pay or reimburse repair
14 expenses for the Start Noise which they were intended to address " GM further contends
•

15 . that Start Noise has no adverse effect on. the durability, reliability or performance of the
16 vehicle engine
17
18

15

.

The Parties recognize that the outcome of the Action is uncertain, in that

the ultimate resolution of this Action would depend upon judicial construction of the

19. reach and applicability of provisions of the MVWAP that have not been. interpreted by
2t1

any state appellate court, and that pursuing the Action to a litigated judgment and a

21

possible appeal under the circumstances would entail substantial cost, risk and delay

22

16.

Representative Plaratiff and Class Counsel have conducted an

23

investigation and evaluation of the factual and legal issues raised by the claims asserted

24

in the Action and believe that, in light of the cost, risk and delay of continued litigation

25

balanced against the benefits of the settlement set forth in this Agreement, that such

26 settlement is in the best interests of the, and is fair, reasonable and adequate, for the
27

28

Class as a whole

.
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3

`
t

Q1 sy dues •any wrongdoing and does not admit or concede any
2. ai l iii pot6nfial fault, wrongdoing or liability in connection with any facts or claims
17

3

tfiat have

n or could have been alleged against it in the Action. GM denies that

4 =Pldintiff or any'Cleis M mlaers Dave suffered damage or were harmed by 'the conduct
5 . alleged. 'GM has concluded, however,
it is desirable to wale the Action upon the
6 . teirris

d'cbnditions set forth herein because it will (t) fully resolve all claims raised in

7 the Action; (ii) avoid the expense, burdens and uncertainties ofconti'nned litigation, and
8 (iii) promote customer satisfaction with GM and Chevrolet vehicles,
9
18 Plaintiff and •GM therefore stipulate, a#ler good faith;=a s -length
10 lnegotiations in a settlement conference before the Honorable Carl J West, and subject
Ii

to the approval of the Court, that the Actionshall be compromised, settled, released, and

`:.12 : dismissed with :prejudice upon and subject to the following terns and conditions:
13
:

14.,
: 15 :
16
17

I8

H.' DEFINITIONS.
As used :m this Agreement and the exhibits hereto, the follow mg

have the

meanings- spcoi jed below*
21

"Action" means the lawsuit styled Jason Anderson v General Motors

Corporation, pending in this.Court under JCCP 4396

. 22.

"Applicable Warranty Period" means the Limited New Vehicle Warranty

19 Period (3 years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes'first), EXCEPT THAT only for
20

purposes of this Agreement for those Class Members who purchased a General Motors

21

Protection Plan (" OMPP"); the Applicable Warranty Period means the time and mileage

22

limitations in the Class Member's GMPP (for example, 4 years or 50,000 miles,

23

whichever comes first, as specified in the Class Member's GMI?P).

24

2.3.

"Attorneys' Fees" means the amount awarded by the Court to Class

25

Counsel to compensate them, and any other attomeys for Plaintiff or the Class in the

26

Action; and is inclusive of all attorneys' fees of any kind in connection with the Action

27

GM agrees not to oppose Class Counsel's application for an award of Attorneys' Fees

28
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1

Up to the m xii ii of$1,950,00D 00 hd agrees:to pay the sumawarded by the Court
.

2• - as pirovi`ded-m this Agreementas long as it des nOt exce$•that swn1 .

"Atsth onzed GM Dealer," unless otheiwise specified, means any GM

24

3'°

dealer ip lralifnrnia tha# is (or at t ie .relevaut tithe was) signatory tii an existutg'and
5.1 ' tffe Live General Motors . Corporation Dealer Sales and ;;twice Agient.
`= 6

2.5.

"Claim" means a claim to receivea cash payment or other settlement

7 benefit under paragraphs 3.1 through 3. 6 of this Agreement A Claim consists of a
S -Claim Form sign d under penalty of perj ury and any docim.tatinn required by

p$iagiapl~s .3; 3:4 3.5 or 3:6. of this'Agreement.

`

`

14
II

26
-

"

Clain Deadline" means 45 days after the date that the 'Final Notice and

Claim Farms (defined below) are mailed to Class Members.
' 2.7 .

13

,-

; "

Claim °Form" means the forms attached hereto as Ei iibits -13 l , E-2 and

E-3 only one of which will be sent .to:each potential Class Member along with the' Final
,

14 > Notice as follows:

IS

Class Members who, according to GM or GMAC Insurance

16 ;

records , purchasedGMPPs within 90 days 'ofretail delivery

17

of their Class Vehicle,

18

•

Exhibit? 1.

Exhibit E-2:

Class Members who, according to GM or GMAC insurance

19

records , purchased GMPPs more than 90 days `after retail

20

delivery of their Class Vehicle,

21

Exhibit E-3:

22

2 8. "Class " or "Class Members" are as described in the November 8, 2006

23

order certifying this Class Action , as follows '4A11 California owners and lessees of

24

1999 through 2003 model year Chevrolet Silverados equipped with a 4 8 liter (LR4),

25

5.3 liter (LM7), 6 0 liter (LQ4 , LQ9), and 81 liter (LI-9) engines who ( 1) have an

26.

engine " knock , ping or slap noise" in their vehicles ; (2) were not given notice of the

27

condition giving rise to or the terms and conditions of GM's Engine Knock Noise

All other Class Members

.

28
•
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I

Adjustment Program " For purposes of this Agreement, "knock, ping'or slap noise' bas

2

the same meaning as "Start Noise" or "Constant Noise" (defined below) Excluded

3

from the Class are those California owners and lessees of 1999 through 2003 model

4

year Chevrolet Silverados wbo timely requested to be excluded from the Class on or

5

prior to August 15, 2007 Subrogexs, assignees and other third. parties are not Class .

6

.
7

Members, are not eligible to receive any benefits under this Agreement and are not
subject to any releases executed by or on behalf of the Representative Plaintiff or Class

g. Members.
9 ~
2 9. "Class Action Settlement Notice" m ears the notice, substantially in the

.p.

10 • form attached hereto as Exhibit C, provided to potential Class Members after issuance
•

11
12
13
14

of the ?rebininary Approval Order
2.10. "Class Counsel" means Girard Gibbs LLP, 601 California Street, 14th
Floor, San Francisco;. Cali foinia 94 108

•

2 ,11 "Class Vehicles" mean 1999 through 2003 model year Chevrolet
Silverados- equipped -with 4.8 •liter (LR4), 53 liter (LM7), 6:0 .liter (LQ4, LQ9) or -8 I'
liter (L 18) engines

17

2.12 "Constant Noise" means piston or piston pin noise that is not "Start

18 Noise" (defined below), for example noise that continues after The engine warms up or
19 that begins after the engine has warmed up
20

21
22
23

2.13 "Court," unless specifically stated otherwise, means the Superior Court of
the State of California for the County of Los Angeles
2.14. "Defendant's Counsel" means Isaacs Clouse Crose & Oxford LLP, 21515
Hawthorne Boulevard, Suite 950, Torrance,. California 90503

24

2.15. "Documented Costs and Expenses" means the amount of reasonable and

25

documented out-of-pocket costs and expenses incurred by Plaintiff or Class Counsel,

26 shown by their application for reimbursement filed prior to the Fairness Hearing and
27

awarded by the Court, inclusive of past notice costs due to the Garden City Group of

28
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•

6

i

approtely $93,000.00. Documented Costs<and.Jpengs will not exceed the total
sum of $?15,0110.00 in the ag r ate withot t•G s approval
Z:16 "Eteetive.Date".means the later of (a) the date upon which the time for
l ' g-appellate review of the Final Judgment (by appeal or otherwise-) shall have
seekin
vd, ter: (b) the Liate upon.whieh the .tirne for seeldng appellate reviewlof any
appellate decision affirming the:F3nal Judgment (bit appeal or otherwise) shall have

expired and all appellate challenges:to the Final Judgment shill have been•dismissed
with prejudice wiiout any person having any further -right to -seek :appellate review

thereo(by.appeal or otherwise)...

•

}.

10

.2.17. - "Fairness Tearing" means the .hearing scheduled 'for a date approximately

11

75 days after the mailing.of the Class Action SettlementNioe at. which the Court Will

12

15

Consider whether to approve the Agreement as fair, reasonable, and adequate; will
consider .the-proposed Incentive Award to the Representative Pl int f the proposed
award of Attorneys' tees to Class. Counsel, and the proposed tc mbiirsemerit of any.
Documented Costs and. Expenses to Class Counsel,. will consider-' whether to enter the.

16

Final Judgment; and will make such other rulings as are contemplated by-this

17

Stipulation

1-3
14

18

2.18 "Final Judgment" means the judgment; substantially.in the form attached

19- hereto as Exhibit A, to be entered by the Court in the Action finally approving this
20

Agreement and dismissing the Action with prejudice

21

2.19 "Final Notice" means the notice mailed to Class Members in substantially

22

the form annexed as Exhibit D within twenty-one (21) days of entry of Final Judgment

23

along with appropriate Claim Forms

24

2 20 "GM" means Defendant General Motors Corporation.

25

22! "Incentive Award" means such incentive payment to the Representative

26 Plaintiff as may be awarded by the Court upon Class Counsel's request, in an amount
27 not to exceed $7,500.00
28
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l

-

"Lure ted° Warranty 'Period" means the vanañty period specified in the

2

n ea wl eel verccimes first)
2 'Chcvrolet;New Ve ai Warrantyy (3' iea o6,
:2.23 "Pitirtie ''' or'` tj+ ' e is the .' r etitatry ; Plaititiff a0tbr Defendant
3
`! ~T
:: ' Prelii unary Approval Ord means :tthe Court's Order preluninarily
6 approving the terms ofthis Ag esiia Hint as fair, eilttaGe; an t~easonab e, including the
F
,
7 ' Court's approval afttic. foin'and riianrret~ ofnvYfg notice to potential Class Members
2 ` "sibstantia1ly in thefbrm attached' hereto as -N il;
225. ` Teased Claims" means ariyariil.all elainis, dem' &, causes of actions
9

TO or ltaliiktie ,- c udiiig but not :limited t& those for . alleged violations of any state or
11 tbderal.statutes, rues or regulations, and all common law claims, including Unknown
1 2 ;Clelias as defined herein; based of or rebated ni any`wa to .() Start"'Noise. or Constant

13 -Noise in CIas Vehicles, o (b) the fatal allegations and:tegal't is s that were made
14 in ticlAction, 'si lu iri any claim that arty repair tJgiutbly covered by n GTVfPP should
15 ` have been paid for, reimbursed or provided` tb Class 1Vienibbis pursuant . o MV WAi'
16

Released Claims do not include claims for persoiirlI injury, or claims ,based on or related

17 to engine noise conditions in Class Vehicles other than Start Noise or Constant Noise 18 'Consistent with the exiress'ternrrrr s of this Agreement, subrogation claims are not being
19. released as part of'this'settlenient

20

2.26." IZepresentatwe Plaintiff" means Jason -Anderson;.the named plaintiff in

21 I tine Action.
22
23
24

227. "Start Noise" means piston or piston pin noise that occurs at initial engine
start-up and disappears shortly after the engine warms up
2.28. "Unknown Claims" means any Released Claim that Plaintiff or Class

25

Members do not know or suspect to exist at the time of the release provided for herein,

26

including without limitation those that, if known, might have affected the Class

27
28
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a

Member's settlement and release pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or the Class
2 Member's decision not to object to the settlement terms memorialized herein.

•

3.

.

2.29. "Unrermbursed Repair Expenses" means the amount of any repair expense

4

or partial repair expense paid by the Class Member which is not and was not (a) paid for

S.

or reimbursed under the terms of the Class Member's extended warranty, service
contractor GMPP, (b) payable or reimbursable under the terms thereof, and (c) paid for.
or reimbursed by GM or any Authorized GM dearer

•

2.30. "Valid Claim" means and refers to a Claim that 'has been deemed eligible

91

for payment or other relief in accordant with the terms of this Agreement
M. CLASS RELIEF; CLASS NOTICE AND CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION,

11
12•.

.

ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COS'T'S
3.1. The followLng relief is available to Class Members who submit Valid

A.

'1

Claims

14

•

32:. Class Members can make Claims for multiple settlement benefits. and

13 .receive all benefits for which they are eligible, conditioned upon submission of a signed
.

•

.lt. and valid Claim Form and any required documents as further provided below This

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

includes-benefits for multiple Unrennbursed Repair Expenses, again conditioned on
eligibility and submission of.a signedd and valid Claim Form and any required
documents
•

3.3 Reimbursement of Purchase Price of GMPPs.
By using available GM or GMAC Insurance records, GM will identify Class
Members who purchased General Motors Protection Plans ("GMPPs") for Class
Vehicles and determine which of them purchased their GMPPs (a) within .90 days of
.retail delivery of their Class Vehicle and (b) more Than 90. days thereafter. These Class

25 Members will be eligible for reimbursement of the purchase price of'their GMPPs
26 • subject to the provisions of Paragraphs A or B below if they (1) complete and return a
27
28

timely and valid Claim Form (in the form ofExhibtts E-I
Strpukaiton of Senlement
9

or E-2 hereto), and (2) in the

l case oiFadiibit E-i Claim Forms on submit the required documentation described

•

2 below.'
3

f
•

A.

GMPP l'firebasers within 90 Days aof Retail Delivery. CM will

4

reimburse each Class Member in this group for -the purchase price

5

of the GMPP paid by the Class'Member if the Class Member

6

completes, signs under penalty of perjury and returns an Exhibit P-

7

1 Claim Form and supplies appropriate documentation showing

.8 '

that his or her Silvcrado has or had Start Noise by the Claim

9.

Deadline.
B. GMPP Purchasers More Than 90r Days After Retail Delivery

10

GM will reimburse each Class Member in this group for the

11
12
13

•
.

purchase price of the GMPP paid for by the Class Member if the
Class.Mcrnber completes, signs under penalty of perjury and.

14

returns a signed Exhibit E-2 Claim Form by the Claim Deadline.

15

3.4.- Reimbursement of Customer-Paid Start Noise Repair Expense. For

16 each Class Member who during the Applicable Warranty Period incurred Unreimbured
17 Repair Expenses for a repair to address concerns about Start Noise, upon timely receipt
18 of (s) the Class Member's completed, signed and valid Claim Form -(E-1, E-2 or E-3)
19 attesting under penalty of perjury that he or she paid for an engine repair to address a
20 concern about Start Noise and (ii) appropriate documentation of the repair and repair
21 expense (such as a dealer

or third-party repair order), GM will frilly reimburse the Class

22 Member for the repair expense.
X

23

3.5. Constant Noise Evaluation and Appropriate Repairs.

24

(a) For each Class Member who completes, signs and returns a timely and

25. valid Claim Form, attesting under penalty of perjury that prior to the expiration of the
26 limited Warranty Period the Class Member made inquiry or expressed concerns to an
27 authorized GM dealer or GM about Constant Noise and did not receive a repair, GM
28
•
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so

K

will, wdlim twenty-one (21) days of the Effecdnre 13.ate mail the Class Member

I

2 instructions explaining how the Class fiber may obtam an engine noise evaluation
from any authorized Chevrolet dealer m .California. GM will, upon presentation ofthe

3

4 Class Vehicle to an authorized Chevrolet dealer ; cause the dealer to prov de a current
•

5 : noise evaluation of the Class Vehicle at no
6

(b)

cost to the Class Member

If the current noise evaluation confinris that the Class Vehicle has

7 Constant Noise, GM will offer (at the Class Member's option) repairs to address,
S ' remedy or eliminate Constant Noise ( Constant

t

¢

epairs'), rncluchng where

9 needed replacement of appropriate carripoients. AM Constant Noise Repair that is

to accepted by the Class Member pursuant to ibis paragraph will be performed at no cost.
11 ` to the Class Member:

3.6.

12

Reimbursement for Listed Engine Repairs: For :each Class Member

13 who completes, signs. and -returns a timely ai d valid Claim Form (E-i, E 2 or E-3)
14 attstihg under- penalty ©f.perlu y that a) the Class Member made inquiry of or
.15 ` expressed concerns to an authorized GM dealer or

about Start Noise prior to

16 expiration of the Limited "Warranty Period, and (b) the Class' Member incurred
17 Unreimbursed Repair Expenses for any of the engine repairs listed below within 6 years
or 100,000 miles of retail - delivery (whichever came first), GM will reimburse the Class

18
•

.19 - Member for 75 percent (75%) of the repair expense shown on appropriate written
•

20 documentation of the repair such as a repair order.: The engine repairs eligible for this.
21- rembursement shall include'oa Y Unreitnbursed Repair Expenses for the following
22 I engine components:
23

• cylinder block, heads, crankshaft and bearings

24

• crankshaft seals —front and rear

25

• camshaft and bearings

26

• connecting rods and pistons

27

• valve train (including valve seals, valve covers and internal parts)

28
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• timing gears
•

timing cham/belt and cover

.

oil pump, oil pump housing, oil.pan

3

•.::

_

• engine seals and gaskets

-

5

: lu> ricated iutemal engine parts

6

• water pump
• intake and exhaust manifolds'

.

7

flywheel

. . .

••i h8,rih(Dnlc biAl$13cer .

• engine mounts
11

3.7.

GM's Right To Offset Prior Payments.: and ntorce Prior Settlements

12 andReleases, GM shall have the right to reduce any amount to be reunbursed by any
1$ amount previously paid. by GM or any :affil#ate:o> -G,N1for the same axe or that is or
:

an service
or reimbursable under the Class Member': s eaten d .w
warranty,
15 contract; or-GMPP. GM also shall have the right to enforce fi ly tlic terms of any =
1'q

was

16 - release, judgment, arbitration award or other adjudication obtained in connection with
17 any .Class Member's prior claim concerning .a Class Vehicle :.
18

3.8.

Mailing of Class Action Settlement Notice. Subject to the terms of the

19 Prelhmmary Approval Order, GM or its designee shall, within thixty. (30) days of entry
20. of the Preliminary Approval Order cause the Class Action Settlement Notice to be sent

•

21

by fiiiisttclass mail to all Class Meinberswhosenannes and mailing :addresses appear on

22

the vehicle registration data obtained from The Polk Company on or about May 30,

23

2007, which data shall be updated prior to mailing using the U S. Postal S'ervice's

24 NCOA (National Change of Address) database
25

3.9.

Mailing of Final Notice and Claim Forms; Submission of Claims. No

26

later than twenty-one (21) days after entry of Final Judgment, GM shall cause the SVinal

27

Notice, substantially in the form attached as Exhibit U, and the appropriate Claim

28
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I ` Form (substanliaily ii the forms attached as Exhibits &] through B-3) to be sent by
2 first-class mail to •all Class Members shown' on the Class Action.Settlement Notice

to paragraph 3 8 above, which data shall

3 : mailing list compiled' for the mailing

_ 4 ° be updated again ,prior to marling using the U.3 Postal Service's NCQA (National
5

Chaiigc.ofAddress)-database,- Any Class Member may submit a Claim Form to GM at

6: any time after receiving Final Notice and prior to the Claims Deadline
7

3.10. 'Claims Eval~.uatlon, Resolution and Payment. GM agrees to process all

8. Clanns submittedpursuant to ibis Agreement in good faith consistent with the terms of
9 this Agreement; audio disburse settlement payments to Class Members who submit
lt}: .: timely Vafid Claiiiis GM will carry out these duties in accordance with the procedures
11 and guidelines set forth-below. Consistent with

the terms of.thisAgreement, Class

12 Counsel reserves the right to respond to Class Member ,mginnes,=to use reasonable.
13. efforts to resiilve disputes, if any, in good faith with GM and, failing consensual
14 . resolution; to move the Court for an order compellingcompliance with - the terms :and

'

15 provisions of this Agreement
.

16

3.11. Claims Reporting, Processing and Resolution

17

(a)

Within twenty-one (21) days of the Effective Date, GM shall do each of

18 the following
19

(i)

send Class Counsel a list of Valid C]aims (i e, Class Member's

20. I name, address and VIN) (the `Valid Claims List") including the value of settlement
•

21
22

I benefits under paragraphs 3.3 through 3 6 of this Agreement,
'(n) send Class Counsel a list of Claims that either have been denied or

23 I reduced (pursuant to paragraph 37, above, orotherwise), and for each denied or
24 I reduced Claim a clear description of the basis for the denial or reduction,
25

(iii) send each Class Member whose Claim has been denied or reduced a

26 I written communication explaining the basis for the denial or reduction and informing
27 the Class Member ofhis/her/its option to challenge the denial or reduction (as set forth
28
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•

I

•

I below), and furnish a copy of each such.wriiteii communication awl the Class Member's
2

Clriiza' Ftxm to Class Counsel; and
(w,_ . send .aU Class Members whose Claimsare determined to be

3:

4 deficient in one or more respects (e g., because the Class Member forgot to sign the
•

5: "Clalin.Fonn),-a deficiency notice informing the Class"Member that he/she/it has 21 days

6 after the receipt of that notice to cure the deficiency. if a Class Mennbei :tails to cure the
7 ` deficiency within 21 days. after receipt of the notice to. cure, .GM may deny the Claim
g and send-the Class Member the written communication described ,hi.paragraph (z~)
° hove (►~►n"tIt a copy to Class Counsel}.'
.113 '.

(b) ` A'Class Member may challenge a Clairol denial or reduction by notifying
•11 : GM and Class Counsel, by. first-class mail or email, withiti2l daysaflek GM has mailed
12 : the notification of claim denial or reduction to the Class Member, and providing CAM
13 and Class Counsel a statement of the reason(s).the Claus Menibei is disputing the Claim
14 .denial or': reduction . GM and Class Counsel shall meet and.comf in a good faitbefort

IS to resolve the, Class Member's challenge
16
(c) If, after good faith attempts at resolution, the Class Member, Class
17

Counsel and GM are not able to agree.on a disposition of the Class Member's Claim,

IS . the Class Member maay instruct Class. Counsel to submit the'disputed Claim to Judge
19

West or if Judge West is unavailable, to Judge Lichtman or another judicial officer of
,

20 the Los Angeles Superior Court to be agreed upon by the parties or assigned by the
21

Court, for final resolution As a convenience to the Class Member, GM, Class - Counsel

22

and the Court, the parties may combine all disputed Claims so they may be adjudicated

23

together in a single proceeding Subject to the calendar conditions of the Court, GM

24

and Class Counsel agree to use their best efforts to submit any unresolved disputes to

2S the Court within seventy-five (75) days of the Effective Date.
26
27

28
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I
2

3.12. Payment of Valid Claims.

(a) As soon as reasonably practicable, and in no event later than twenty-one
3. (21) days alter the Effective Date, GM shall send, by-first-class mail, to each Class
4 Member with a Valid Claim a settlement payment check in the amount of the Class
.
5 Member's Valid Claim.
.
(b) Class Members eligible for settlement payments who receive a deficiency
7 notice and who timely ewe the deficiency will be sent a settlement check within fifteen
8 (lS) days alter the deficiency has been cured and GM has determined the Claus to be a
Valid Claim.

.{

(c) . Class Members eligible for settlement payments and who receive a notice
that their Claim has been reduced will be entitled to receive a settlement check, as. .
follows (1) if the Class Member does not timely challenge the reduction, the Class
Member will be sent a settlement check in the amount of the reduced Claim within
thirty ;(34) days of the date the communication specified in. paragraph 3,1.1(a}(ir):was
mailed to the Class Member, ALTERNATIVELY,

(2) if the Class Member challenges

the reduction, the Class Member will be sent it settlement check within fifteen (15) days
after the date the Class Member's challenge is finally resolved and the amount of the
settlement payment to which the Class Member is entitled is finally determined either
through the meet and confer efforts of the Class Member, Class Counsel and GM, or by
order of the Court, as specified in paragraph 311 above.
3.13. Costs of Class Notice and Claims Administration. GM stipulates and

22 agrees that it will pay all notice.and claims administration costs.
23
3.14. Notice to Authorized Chevrolet Dealers in California. GM shall
24 prepare an advisory, which GM will share with.Class Counsel, informing authorized
25 Chevrolet dealers in California of the pertinent Settlement terms and -procedures GM
26 shall send the advisory to Chevrolet dealers in California within twenty-one (21) days.of
.

27 the Effective Date.
28
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3.35 Spanish Language Notices. -Class Counsel shall, by no later than the

I
2

date the Class Action Settlement Notice is mailed to Class Members, post Englishlanguage and Spanishlanguage versions of the Class Action Settlement Notice (which

4

Spanish-language translation shall be paid for by GM as a claims administration

5

expense under paragraph 313 above) on Class Counsel' website, at:

S. www GirardGibbs/Silvcrado ement.com .
3.16. Attorneys' Fees and Documented Costs and Expenses, and Incentive

7
8

Payment to Representative Plaintiff. After an agreement was reached as to the

9

principal terms and conditions of this Agreement, and with the assistance of Judge

10. West, the Parties entered into discussions regarding an incentive Award to the
1t

Representative Plaintiff, Attorneys' Peas for Class Counsel, and reimbursement of

12

Class Counsel's Documented Costs and Expenses, as. descnbed herein. Pursuant to

those discussions, the Parties agree that, prior to the Fairness Hearing and entry of the
14 Final Judgment, Class Counsel may apply to the Court for an incentive Award to
15 Representative Plaintiff and for an award of Attorneys' Fees GM agrees nut to oppose
13

Counsel does not request an Incentive Award for

15

either application provided that Class

17

Representative Plaintiff in excess of $7,500,00, and does not request a total and all-

i8

inclusive Attorneys' Fees award in excess of $1,950,000 GM also agrees not to oppose

19

an application for reimbursement of Class Counsel's Documented Costs and Expenses;

20

subject to reasonable documentation being provided to the Corm, and provided that said

21

application does not request reimbursement of Document Costs and Expenses in excess

22

of 5215,000.
3.17. GM's Payment Agreement Subject to the other terms of this

23
24

Agreement, GM agrees to pay the. Incentive Award and the Attorneys' Fees awarded by

25

the Court provided that the Incentive Award does not exceed $7,500.00, and the

26

Attorneys' Fees award does not exceed $1,950,000 00. GM also agrees to reimburse

27

Class Counsel's Documented Costs and Expenses in the amount applied for and

28
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awarded by the Court, subject to the limitatians.set forth to paragraph 3J6, above.
Such payments will not reduce benefits available to Class Members nor will Class
Members be required to pay any portion ofthe Incentive Award,.Attorneys' Fees or
dented Costs and Expenses. The Class Notice will advise the • Class Members of
Class Cowisei's intent to seek an award of Attorneys' Fees and an Incentive Award the
Representative Plaintiff, including the amountsf The amounts actually awarded
by the Court shall not affect the other. terms of the settlement v1iich shall remain in full
force,ind .effect: °

..

-

3.18. Deposit of Finds.. Within fl (5) business days o€the Court granting
final:approval•ofthe Settlement, 0M din fulllsatisfaction.ofits monetary obligations to
11.. Clan :Counsel will deposit all sums awa c cd aa ijincptweAward-for the
12 Representative Plaintiff, all sums awardectha Attorn ! ' leCs.fr39lass43ounscl, - and all
13: irusawarded as reim tiirsemen> for Class CounsePs D cumented.Costs and Expenses,
iin nterest-beanng bank acr>cunt.estahlislied at UniDnBnk ofCafltbmia,44:.

Montgomery Street, San Francisco .California, .orsuch other bank to be agreed upon by
1.6 the-Parties Within ten (10) days of the Settlement's Effective Date, and absent any

-t5

.

17- :appeal' by an objector from an order awarding an Incentwe Award to the named plaintiff
18 or awarding.Attorneys' Fees to Class Counsel, GM-will .transfer the sums deposited in
19 the Union Bank of California (or-other agreed-upon) account, together with any accrued
20. interest, from the lJnion Bank of California (or other agreed-upon) account to an
21 Attorney-Client Trust Account established by Class Counsel as directed by Class

22

Counsel In the event that the Settlement does not become effective, GM retains all

23

right to the amounts deposited in the Union Bards of California (or other agreed-upon)

24

account and may withdraw and retain the full amounts deposited, including any interest

25 earned Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that a trial court ruling or appeal
26. results in the reduction of the Incentive Award, Documented Costs and Ixpenses or
27 Attorney's Fee Award, then GM on the later often days following the Effective Date or
28
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~

#

teii days following the final d sposition, of any appeal shall-trai fer the-reduced

2 . amount(s),awarded to Plaintiff and/or Class Counsel to Clasi Counsels trust account,
3

tbget}ie dth`a. pro rata i#iare o

tcrest earned, .acid OM'sliall receive the remaining

4 balance ooihe account,« including a pro :rata "share of the mt icst earned.
,. , _ Liigfiafinit'on
5
GM's Uabibtv _GM shall have:no liability or obligation
b -' to pay slur fees; expenses. costs or disbursements to, or.:mci ,r P'ny=expeense on behalf of,
•

7

any pc sc n, either directly. or indirectly;

in connee tion. wit1r1iis Action, the Agreement,

8 or the proposed settlement,-other than the amounts expr=l provided.for in the
10

. : SE?ThEMENT APP tOVA , RELEASEANIYDEPAU1GT

11

4 , `Promptly .after execution of this Agreement, 'Plaintiff and GM will apply

t _- °# i `Court"fao áirryo# the piopirsed Erelimmary Approv I'btder, attached hereto as
13 Thnbt, ahit-setting:of a hearing for the Court to consider:(a) whelet to :make final its

[

14

cer-ti1ucatin;ol' is .G`lass;for purposes of#hc

tttencnt but is 1

15'' whether to grant -fnil.approval of the Settlement as fair, t

dial ptirpo s, ,(b)

onabl'e and adequate for the

16'; Class as a.wliole, (c) whether to grant Class Counsel's application for;Anoirneys> :Fees,
1.7 Documented hosts and Expenses and the Representative Plaintiff's Incentive Award
18

and, if so, psi what ainounts; and (d) any related matters as appropriate ("Fairness

19 Haan ig")
20
•

21

42

GM shall cause the Class Action Settlement Notice to be printed and

mailed to Class Members In accordance with the terms , of the Preliminary Approval

22 ' Order and paragraph 3 8 *oftliis Agreement No later than the day the motion for final
•

23

approval, of the Settlement is to be filed under the Preliminary Approval Order, GM or

24

its designee will file an affidavit or declaration attesting it has mailed the Class Action

25

Settlement Notice to Class Members in accordance with the.Preliminary Approval

26

Order.

27
28

.
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43. In accordance with the Preliminary Approval :Order or such other or

2

further order of The Court, Class Counsel will file a motion for final approval of the

3

Settlement and an application for Attorneys' Fees, Documented Costs and Expenses,

4

and an Incentive Award for the Representative. Plaintiff, and the Parties will brief the

$

motion and application. GM may, but is not obligated to, join in 'the motion for final

6

approval of the Settlement

7.

-

44 The Patties will appear at the Fairness Hearing and present•thei r
arguments in support of final approval of the Settlement and entry of the proposed Final

9

Judgment, and Class Counsel will present. its arguments m support of an award of

10` Attorneys' Fees, Documented Costs and Expenses, and an Incentive Award

for the

II

Representative Plaintiff GM will not object to or oppose an award of Attorneys' Fees,

12

Documented Costs and Expenses and an Incentive Award for the Representative ,
Platntifif the amounts sought do not exceed the limits set forth In paragraphs :2.15, 3 . 1 b
arid 3 t7
45 Representative Plaintiff and each Class Member stipulates and agrees that;.:
upon. the Effective bate, he, she, or it shall be deemed to have, and for the consideration

17

provided for herein and by operation of the Final Judgment shall have, released, waived

18

and discharged his, her or its Released Claims as defined herein and shall have

•19 . expressly waived and relinquished, to the fullest extent°.permitted by law, the provisions,
20' rights, and benefits of section 1-542 of the California Civil Code,

and of any similar law

21

• of any other state, which provides "a general release does not extend to claims which

22

the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing

23

the release, which if known by him or her must have materially affected his or her

24

settlement with the debtor" Representative Plaintiff and Class Members may hereafter

25

discover facts in addition to or different from those which he or she now knows or

26

believes to be true with respect to the subject matter of the Released Claims, but

27

Representative Plaintiff and Class Members, upon the Effective Date, shall be deemed

28
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to have, and by .operation of law shall have, fully, finally and forever settled, released
2 and discharged any and all.Released Claims,.known or unknown, suspected or
3: unsuspected, contingent or non-contingent, whether or not concealed or hidden, that
4. .now exist or heretofore may have existed upon any theory of law or equity now existing

y

or coming into existence in the future, including but not limited to, conduct that -is
6. negligent, reckless, intentional, with or without malice, or a breach ,ofany duty, law or
7

rule, without regard to the subsequent discovery or existence of such different or
additional facts.

9

10. released, waived and discharged any and all claims or causes of action, known or
11 unknown, against Representative Plaintiff Jason Anderson or Class Counsel based on or

•

i.

4.6 GM agrees that; upon the Effective Date, it shall be deemed to have

...•

12

in any way related to any of the allegations, acts, omissions, transactions, events or

13 'other matters alleged, claimed or.atissue an the Action, provided that this release shall
14

not .extend;to. any claim for breach of this Agreement or violation of the Final Judgment

15- entered pursuant to the terms hereof
15

V...PRELEMNARY INJUNCTION PENDING. FAIRNESS HEARING.

17

5 1 Pending Court approval of this Agreement at the Fairness Hearing, all

18

potential Class Members who have not previously excluded themselves' from the Class

19

shall be preliminarily enjoined and barred (r) from filing or commencing any lawsuit in

20

any jurisdiction based on or relating to the claims and causes of action, or the facts and

21

circumstances relating thereto, in this Action and/or the Released Claims, and (rt) from

22

filing or commencing any other lawsuit as a class action on behalf of Class Members

23

(including by seeking to amend a pending complaint to include class allegations or

24

seeking class certification in a pending action) based on or relating to the claims and

25

I causes of action, or the facts and circumstances relating thereto, in this- Action and/or
I the Released Claims.

26

27 fll
28
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Vi. OBJErmONS-TO SEI"I<`LEMENT
61 Any Class Member who wishes to object to the Agreement, the proposed

!

7 ,settlement, the Incentive Award or the request for Attorneys' Fees and Expenses, must
serve a written objection that must be postmarked no later than foity-five (45) days after
the date of mailing of the Class Action Settlement Notice. The written objection must
be filed and served as follows.
-

Cleric of ilie Court

Class Coniiael

GM's copnscl

Clerk oflho Court
Elizabeth Pntzker
Gregory R Oxford
Superior Court.ofthc :Slate of Califonsia Oxord Gibbs.LLP Isaacs Clouse Cross & Oxford LLP
Connty of Los Angcic3
601 Cahfornia St, l4tii Floor 21515 Hawthorne Blvd , sulfa 95D
Central Civil West Cotirtbousa
Torrance, CA 90503
San Francisco, CA 94108
.600 S Commonwealth Avouua
Los Angeles, CA 90005-

The written objection must include- (r) the objector's name, address 'and :telephone
number, (ft) the Vehicle Identification Number of the vehicle that establishes that -tthe
objector is a member of the Class, (fri) the name of this case and the case number,
rrv} Itie spegific reason and basis for the objection incltuhxig any lepal and factual
. support the objector wishes to bring to the Court's attention and any evidence in .support
of each objection
6.2 If the objector intends to appear at the Fairness Hearing through counsel,
the comment most also state the following (t) the identity of all attorneys representing

the objector who will appear at the fairness hearing, (it) the identity and number of
21!. Class Members represented by objector's counsel, (ui).ihe number of such represented
22

Class Members who have opted out .of the Class and the Settlement, (n) the number of

23

such represented Class Members who have remained in the Settlement and have not

24

objected; (v) the date•the objector's counsel assumed representation for the objector, and

25

(vi) a list of the names of all cases where the objector's counsel has objected to a class

26

action settlement in the last three years. Objecting Class Members must also mike.

27

themselves available for deposition by Class Counsel and/or GM's counsel in their

23
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_

f

:1

1

county of residence, between the time the objection is filed and seven7) days before

2 the date. of the Fairness Hearing To appeal from any • provision of the order approving
3

the Settlement as fair, reasonable and adequate, the award of incentive payments, or to

h the award of reasonable attorneys' fees and documented costs and expenses paid by
5 Defendant and awarded to Class Counsel, the objector must appear in person, or
6 through counsel, or seek leave of Court excusing such appearance prior to the fairness
7 hearing, or as otherwise inay be permitted by the Court at the fairness hearing. In
j

8

addition, the objector must demonstrate compliance with paragraph 61 to show that he

9

or.sbc is a member of the Class.

10

63

Class Members, or their attorneys, intending to make an appearance at the

11. Fairness Hearing, must deliver a Notice of Intention to Appear to Class Counsel and
12 Def'endant's Counsel .identified •above, and have this Notice file-stamped by the Court,
13

no later than thirty. (30)., days before the Fairness Hearing;: `The Notice of intention to

14 Appear must. (t) state how much time the Class Member' and/or: their attorney
15 anticipates needing to present the objection, (ti) identify, by :name, address,. telephone
16. number and detailed. summary of testimony, any witnesses the Class Member and/or

17 then attorney intends to prescnt.any testimony from; and (ui) identify all exhibits. the
18 Class Member and/or their attorney intends to offer in support of the objection and
19
20

attach complete copies of all such exhibits
6A.

My Class Member and/or their attorney who fails to comply with the

21

provisions oldie foregoing paragraphs 61 through 63 shall be dccmed to have waived

. 22

and forfeited any and all rights he or she may have to appear separately and/or object,

23

and shall be bound by all the terms of the Agreement.

24
25

VII. GENERAL PROVISIONS.
7.1.

All Parties agree that this Agreement was drafted jointly by counsel for

26

the Parties at arm's length and that the Agreement including its Exhibits constitutes the

27

sole agreement between the Parties concerning the subject matter hereof. Further, the

28
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ParOes inten d and agree that•this Agreement , including its Exhibits, is a filly integrated
and-enforceable Agreement , and:furtber stipulate and agree that : (i) there are no other
agreements , written or oral , between the Parties concerning this subject matter; (n) no
representations; w arranties or inducements have been made to any Party concerning the..
Settlement or this Agreement other than are contained i
n the Agreement; and (nu) this
Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by a signed writing executed by or
on behalf of all Parties and approved by the• CourL
7 • The.Parties expressly We that the terms. and provisions of this
Agreement are contractual and n ot.a mere recital and shall survive that execution of this
Agreement and entry of the Pir~al Judgment and -shall continue in full force and-effect
thereunder
•

12
i

'..

73 ThO.'Agreement'will terminate at the sole.nption and discretion of GM or

13

Mass Counsel i f (s) the Court , or any appellate court (s), relicts , modifies or denies

14.

approval of any material portion ofthr,.Agreement or' the proposed settlement (except:

15.

for the Incentive Award, Reimbursement of Designated Costs and Expenses and the

16.Award of Attorneys' Fees and Expenses as to which , the provisions of paragraph 3 17
17

shall control ), including, without limitation , the terms of relief, the findings of the

18 Court, the provisions relating to notice , the definition of the Class and/or the scope or
19

terms of the Released Claims, or ii) the Court , or any appellate court(s), does not enter
(

20 i or affirm, or alters or expands, any material portion of the Final Judgment In such
21

event, this Agree ment and all negotiations shall be without prejudice to the Parties and

22•

shall not be aissible " rnto evidence, and shall not be deemed or construed to be an

23

admission or confession by any of the Parties or any fact , matter or proposition of law,

24

7A, If this Stipulation is not approved by the Court or the Settlement is

25 I terminated or there zs a failure to reach the Effective Date, in accordance with the terms

26
27

of this Stipulation, the Parties and all Class Members will be restored to their respective
I positions as of the date immediately preceding the commencement of settlement

28 -.
gfsettlement

23

•1

iisussions •tction inciuitmg Their respective positions on class certification In
such event, The terms and provisions of

2

Stipulation, mnli b'avc no fluffier Three and

3 effect with respect to the Pmtes.. neither•the fact nor the terms 6f the Settlement will be
'b.scd in ibis Actior ninny oilier .prodècdingfor any puip"ose;aindiiny.Mgment or
:51

orãèdered by the Court baë' rdmnce with the terms of thh Stipu1t on will be

treated as vaeated, mine pobiic No order of the Court or inOdificfiti6aor reversal on
•

:

7 appeal of any order of the Court cOncernhg any Incentive or Aüorneys' Fee Award or
i

8 Reimbursement of Documdüted Costs and Expenses will constitute grounds for
9 cancellation or termination ofthms Stipulation
7.5

19
11

The AO

ent shall bejO*rncd by

interpce ãccorthg to the}aws

of-the State of California without regard to its conflicts of law provisions

12

76

13

If any disputes arise regarding the imptementation or interpretation of this
Agreement; the Parties agree to use reasonable efforts to resolve the dispute, including

14

consultation or mediation with Judge West, thilrng which the parties grCe to present the

15

dispute Judge Lichtman or another judicial officer of the Los Angeles: &ipenor Court to

16

be agreed upon by the parties or assignerl by the Court for final resolution

17
18

19

77

1

may give notme to the other, noticcsball be provided by facsimile and/or next-day

(excluding weekends and holidays) express delivery service as follows-

20,

21

Whenever the Ag eemcntrequires or contemplates that- one Party shall or

a

If to T)cfendant, then to

L. Joseph Lines, III
General Motors- Corporation
22 MW Code 482-026-601
• 400 Renaissance Center
23 P.O. Box 400
Detroit, Michigan 48265-4000
24
25

.

• Gregory R Oxford
Isaacs Clouse Crose & Oxford LLP
2151.5 Hawthorne Boulevard, Suite 950
Torrance, California 90503
(310)316-1990
31 0) 316-1330 (FAX)

if

26
27

•

1/

28
•
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-

I

I
2
3

b.

Ifto Plaintiff then to Cuss Counsel

Elizabeth C. Prhzker•

Ouard•Oi1bsLLP

6DI California St., 14th Floor
San Fralicisco, California 94108
45 (41598t-4800
415 98.1.4846 (FAX)
6.

7.8 The Parties reserve the right , subject to the Court's approval, to agree
upon any reasonable extensions-of time that might be necessary to carry

out any of the

provisions of the Agreement.
79 - In no event shall the Agreement, any of its provisions or any negotiations,
statements, or court proceedings relating hereto in any

way be construed as, offered as,

any judicial, administrative,
regulatory, arbitration or other proceeding. Further, this Agreement shall. not be differed
or admitted into evidence In any proceeding, except the prpceedmg to seek court
approval of this settlement or in a proceeding to enforce the terms of the settlement
received as, or used as ah admission ofhability in

7.10..The Parties, their successors and assigns, and their_ attorneys undertake to
implement the terms of the Agreement in good faith, and

to use good faith in resolving

any disputes that may arise in the implementation of the terms of the Agreement
18
19

7 11 The Parties, their successors and assigns, and their attorneys agree to
cooperate fully with one another m seeking Court approval of the Agreement and to use

20 their best efforts to .affect the prompt consummation of the Agreement and the proposed
21
.

settlement

22

7.12 The Court will retain jurisdiction to the extent allowed by law with respect-

23

to implementation and enforcement of the terms of this Stipulation, and the Parties

24

submit to the jurisdiction of the Court for'purposes of implementing and enforcing the

25

Settlement All applications with respect to any aspect of the Settlement shall be

26 presented to and determined by the Court
27

II

28
&ipulonon of3eukmeu
25

1

713. Each person executing this Agreement warrants that be or she has the

2

'authority to do so

3

7.14. T e Agreement tt

4

y

be signed in counterparts, each of which shalt

constitute a duplicate originaL.

5

APPROVED AND AGREF, 3 TO RY AND ON BEHALF OF
6 PLAINTIFF JASON ANDERSON AND THE CLASS

•

7 Date.. November / 2008
•

8

GIRARD GIBBS LLP

.

.

9
' e rw
Mu"M CantT
Attorney for I'latntt.ff
Jason Anderson and the Class

11
12

APPROVED ANO :AGREED T0:$ AND ON B$HALF Og
13 DEFENDANT GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
14
Date•

November t

2008

16 ISAACS CLOUSE CROSE & OX ORD LLP
17

B

18

y
. x or
Attorney for efendant
.19 General Motors Corporation
20
21
22
23
24
25

.

26
27

28
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EXHIBIT D

T'.

I..

•

1 EltiCH , rt T S (S.B. #178658) ELIZABETH C. PRITZKER (s.B. #146267)
2 GIRARD GIBBS -L. LP 601 California St., 14th Floor
3 San Francisco, California 94108
Tel, (415) 981-48013; Fax (415) 9814846
4
Attorneys for Plaintiff
5 Jason Anderson and the Class

•

•

.

RECEIVED
. .

NOV.' 3

6 GREGORY R. OXFORD (s.B. #62333) .
ISAAC S CLOUSE CROSE &OXFORD LLP
.7 21515 Hawthorne Boulevard, Suite 950
Torrance, California
. 8 - •Tel.: (3:10) 31.6-199(}; Fax: (310) 316-1330

&EJ

r '-

9 - Attorneys for Defendant

.10

General Motors Corporation

r

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

17

18

. 19

Coordination Proceeding Special Title
(Rule 1550(c))

20

GENERAL MOTORS CASES.

21

. 22

This. Document Relates to

JASON ANDERSON, on behalf of himself
23 .: and all others similarly situated,
PIaintiff,
•

25

26
27

;:`

J COURT

. 11 L .JOSEPP H LINES, ill
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
12 - • Mail Code 482-026-601
400 Renaissance Center
13 ' P.O. Box. 400
Detroit, Michigan 48265--4000
14 . Tel:.(3.13) 665-7386; Fax: (313) 665-7376
16

,

v

GENERAL MOTORS .CORPORATION,

Case No:1CGP4396 .

CERTIFIED
rED CLASS ACTION
pRF7,,T

ORDER
JDAk1LY
APPROVING

STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT

Hearing Date.- November 18, 2008.
•9:30a.r.
Department: CW 322.

• Time:.

Hon . Peter D. Liehtman
BY

FAX

1
Order Preliminarily Approving Stipulation of Set lenient

'WHEREAS, Representative PIaintiff Jason Anderson, individually and as. certified'". .

I
2

3
4
5

representative of the Class ("Plaintiff') and defendant General Motors Corporation
("GM") have entered into a Stipulation of -Settlement (the "Agreement") subject to the

approval and determination of the Court as to fames, reasonableness; and adequacy of
the settlement which, if approved, will result in dismissal of the Action with prejudice;

6 :and

7
8
9

the same meaning in this Order,
IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED, by and between Representative Plaintiff and GM,

11

by and through their` undersigned counsel, that the Court following its review of the
Stipulation of Settlement and related -documents submitted by the parties, may enter its

12

order as follows:

10

.13
-

WHEREAS,: terms defined in the Agreement filed by the parties herein will have

14

.15

The Court based on its independent review of and due deliberation concerning . the
Stipulation of Settlement and related documents hereby orders:
:L

Prdlinimary Approval Based on the facts and legal authorities presented

16 .

to the Court throughout the pendency of this Action, the terms of the Agreement and the

17

Court's independent review, the proposed Agreement appears to be fair, reasonable and

. 18
19

adequate with respect to Class Members as that term is defined in the Stipulation of
Settlement.

20

2,

Fairness Rearing

.21

(a)

A hearing will be held on (March S, 2009 at j4

.m.J in Department

22 : ACC .322 of the Los Angeles Superior Court, .Central Civil West Courthouse, 6008
23 '' Commonwealth-Avenue, Los Angeles, California, to decide, among other thingsgs: ,(a)
24

whether the Agreement should be finally approved as fair, reasonable and adequate; (I,) .

25

whether the Action should be =dismissed with.prejudice pursuant to the termsof the

26

Agreement; (e) whether Class Members .should be bound by the release set forth in the

.27

Agreement, (d) whether Class Members should be subject to a permanent injunction that

28 .. among other things,

enjoin and bar Class Members from filing, commencing,

2
Order PrelirninarilyApproving Stipulation of,Settlement.

_

`.

ti

i
prosecuting, intervening in, or participating in (as class membersor otherwise), any
. lawsuit in any jurisdiction_based on orrelating to the claims and causes of action, or the
facts and circumstances relating thereto, in this Action and/or the Released Claims (as
defined in the Agreement); and (e) whether the application of Class Counsel for an award
S

of Attorneys' pees and reimbursement of Class Counsel's Documented Costs and

6

Expenses, and the applicationof Representative PIaintiff Jason Anderson for an Incentive -. -

7

Award should be approved.
3.

8

(a)

9
10

Pre-Hearina Notices .

' Class Notice . `-Notice of the proposed class action settlement, in the

form tiled with this Court as Exhibit C to the Agreement (the "Class Action Settlement.

Notice"), shall be sent by first-class mail to Class Members by GM within thirty (30) days
12

after the entry of this PreIi3ninary Approval Order, subject to any reasonable extension of

'131

this deadline that is agreeable to the- Parties or ordered by the Court. Additionally, Class

1.5

Counsel shall, by no later than the date the -Class Action Settlement Notice is mailed to
Class Members, post a Spanish-language version of the. Class Action Settlement Notice on

16

Class Counsel's website, at the following URl .:

14

'www. (3irardGibbs/SilveradoSettlement: corn .
(b) Proof of Mailing Class Notices . At the time the -motion for final - approval of the Settlement is to be filed, the Claims Administrator or other such
appropriate person or entity, among others, shall file an affidavit or declaration attesting.
tha tnotice to the Class was disseminated in accordance with this Preliminary Approval:

Order.

4.

ndings Concerning Notice. Having . considered, among other factors, (i)

the cost of giving notice by various methods, (ii) the interests of each Class Member; (iii)
'thelikelihood that-Class-Members' --current -address can be obtained, and (iv) the-likelihood

that each Class Member will receive actual notice, the Court expressly finds that notice
given in the form and manner provided in. Paragraph 3(a) of this (Oder and as described in
the Agreement will provide the best notice practicable under the circumstances. The
3.
Order Preliminarily Approving Stipulation of Settlement

t

,•1

w.

.1 Court finds that the content and maimer of the Class Notice: (i) is the best practicable

= °'

2 notice; (ii) is reasonably calculated, under the circumstances, to apprise Class Members of
.3 the pendency of the Action and of their right to object to the proposed settlement; (iii) is
.4 reasonable and constitutes due, adequate and sufficient notice to all persons entitled to
5 receive notice; and (iv) meets all applicable regai.rements of any law, the Due Process
6 ' Clauses of the United States. and California Constitutions, and the California Code of Civil
.7 Procedure and Rules of Court. The Court further finds that the proposed. manner and form

. 8 of the Class Notice reasonably advises potential members of the Class of the following:

9 (a).. the nature of the Action and settlement relief; and that the relief is limited to that 10 provided by the Agreement and is contingent on the Court's. final approval thereof; and
11 (b)that any .Class Member may, if he or she desires, object and -enter an appearance
12 through his or her counsel. In sum, the Court finds that the Class Notice and method of
13 mailing to Class Members provided in the Agreement is readily understandable, .
14 reasonable, constitutes due, adequate and sufficient notice to all persons entitled to receive
15 notice and meets all the requirements of due process.

16,
17
18

5.

Objections and Appearances .

(a) Written Obiections, Any Class Member who wishes to object to the
fairness, reasonableness or adequacy of the Agreement or the proposed settlement, award

.19

of Attorneys' Fees or. Incentive Award, may make a written objection, in compliance with

2a

Section V of the Agreement; which must be received by Class Counsel and GM's Counsel 1

21. and have been file-stamped by. the Court no later thai4Febrnary 2, 2009}R45 days from
the date of mailing of the Class Notice Written objections must be verified by sworn
affidavit and must include: () the objector's name, address and telephone number; (it) the
name of the Action and the case number, (iii) a statement of each objection; and (iv) a
-written brief detailing the specific reasons, if any, ,for -each -objection, including any legal
and factual- support the .objector wishes to bring to the Court's attention and any evidence

the objector wishes to mtroduce .in support of the objection(s), If the objection is
28

presented through an attorney, the written objection must also include: (i) the identity and
4
,Stipulation. of

I:

y

.

number of Class Members represented by objector's counsel; Vii) the number Of such

l

represented Class Members whohave opted out of the settlement; (iii) the number of such
4-

-

3

represented Class Members who have remained

in the settlement and have not objected;

(N) the date the objector's counsel assumed representation for the objector, and (v) a list

counsel has objected to a class action
settlement in the last . three years. Objecting Class Members who intend to testify in
support of their objection either in person or by affidavit must also make themselves
of the names of all cases where the objector's

available for deposition by Plaintiffs' counsel and/or GM's counsel in-their county of
residence, between the time-the objection is filed and seven (7) days before the date of the
Fairness Hearing, To appeal from any provision of the final order approving the

Settlement as. fair, reasonable and adequate, the award of an Incentive Payment to the

award of Attorneys' Fees or Documented Costs and
Expenses paid by GM : and awarded to Class Counsel, the objector must appear at the
-Fairness Hearing inperson, or through counsel, or seek leave of Court excusing such
Representative Plaintiff, or to the

appearance prior,to the Fairness Hearing, or as otherwise may be:permitted by t Court at•
the Fairness Hearing.
(b) Appearance at Fairness Heariina. Any Class Member who,-files

and serves a written objection, as described in the preceding subsection,

appear at the

mess Bearing, either in person or through personal counsel hired at the Class
Member's expense, to object to the fairness, reasonableness, or adequacy of the Agreement

or the proposed settlement, or to the award of Attorneys' Fees and Expenses. Class
Members, or their attorneys, intending to make an appearance at the Fairness Hearing,
must deliver to Class Counsel andGM's Counsel, and have file- marked by the Court, no
later than [February 2, 2009], a Notice of Intention to Appear. The Notice of Intention
-

-to- Appear must: (i) -state how much time the Class - Member and/or their attUrney
anticipates needing to present the objection; (ti) identify, by name, address, telephone
number and detailed summary of testimony any witnesses the Class Member and/or their
attorney intends to present any testimony from; and (fir) identify all exhibits the Class
5
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•

I Member and/or their attorney intends to offer in support of the objection and attach
2 complete copies of all such exhibits
(c) Any Class Member and/or their attorney who fails to comply with the

3,

4 provisions of the preceding subsections shall waive and forfeit any and all :rights he or she

5

may have to appear separately and/or object, and shall be bound by all the terms of the

6 ' Agreement and any orders entered by the Court.
(d) Written objections and Notices of Intention to Appear (along with the

7

8 supporting brief, any, evidence, and any other required materials) must be filed with the
9 Clerk of the Court and delivered to Plaintiffs' counsel and GM's .counsel no later than
10 [February 2, 2009] at the following addresses.

19

6.

Final Approval Pleadjnas, Incentive. Awards and Fee Application.

20

(a) Class Counsel shall file a motion for final approval of Settlement and an

21 application forAttorneys' Fees, Documented Costs and

Expenses, and an Incentive

22 Award for the Representative Plaintiff on or before (February 2, 2009 GM has the right,
23 but not the obligation, to join in .the motion for final approval of the Settlement::

24
(b) Five (S) court days prior to the date set for hearing, Class Counsel. and/or
25 ' GM may file a reply memorandum in support of the motion for final approval of the 26 Settlement. Class Counsel and/or GM shall be permitted to respond to Class Member
21 .- -comments on or objections to the Settlement, if any,

as- part .of its reply memorandum.

Q
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1

2'

7.

Preliminary _lu unction. All Class Members are preliminarily enjoined and

barred (i) from filing or commencing any lawsuit in any jurisdiction based on or relating

3 to the claims and causes of action, or the facts and circumstances relating thereto, in this
4
5
&

7
8
9
10

Action andlor included within the Released Claims; and (11) from filing or commencing
- any lawsuit based on or relating to the claims and causes of action, or the facts and
circumstances relating thereto, in this Action and/or included within the Released Claims.
Service of Pipers GM's counsel and Class Counsel shall serve on each
S,
other- and on all otherparties who have filed notices of appearance- before the Fairness
Hearing, any further documents in support of the proposed settlement,including responses
to any papers filed by a Class Member. GM's counsel and Class Counsel shall promptly

11 - furnish each other with any and all objections or written exclusion requests that may come
12
-13

into their possession before the Fairness-Elearing;
9..

Termination of Settlement.This Order shall become null and void, and

14

shall be without prejudice to the rights of the parties, all of whom shall be restored to .their

15

respective positions existing immediately before this Court entered this Order, if (a) the

16 . proposed settlement is not finally approved by the Court; or does not become final,
17

pursuant to the terms -of the'AgreeniqAt.or (b) the proposed - settlement is terminated in

18 -

accordance with the Agreement or does' not become effective as-required by the terms of -

19

the Agreement for any other reason. in such event, the.proposed settlement and

20 - Agreement shall become null and void and be of no further force and effect, shall be
•

21' ' inadmissible into. evidence for any purposes, and neither the Agreement nor this
22
23

Preliminary Approval Order shall be used or referred to for any purpose whatsoever.
- 14.

Use of Order. This Preliminary Approval Order shall be of no force and

24 effect if the settlement is not approved or does not become final and shall not be construed
25- or used as an admission concession or declaration by or against am_ Many fault;
26
= 27

wrongdoing, breach or liability, or by or against Plaintiff or the Class Members that their
claims lack merit or that the relief requested in the Action is inappropriate, improper or

7
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EXHIBIT E

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
Corp), JCCP No. 4396

In Re General Motors Cases (Anderson v General Motors

FOR CALiFORN IA RESIDENTS-WHO. QWN OR LEASE 1999-2003
CHEVROLET SILVERADO TRUCKS WITH X48, 5.3, 6 0 OR 8 1 LITER ENGINES
.

.

You'May Be Able To Obtain Cash Relmbursemente if Your Vehicle Has Piston Or Piston Pin
Noise Under A Proposed Class Action Settlement.
•The:' Settlement :•- Th ere is a proposed . Class Action
8e 'eriteilt evolving i alfornia owners and lessees of

•

rtai .1999-2003. Chevrolet Silverado try who.
•

Piave- ptstoh or piston pm.noise to their vehicles. This
%JV". is sometimes referred to as cold engine knock,
tougft ifile, piston slap, cold tick or cold star! noise

Settlement Approval anti 'Claims Process. If the
Court approves the Settlement , a Cla;i Form will be
mailed to you You may use the Chun Form to make
a claim-for- settlement paynier:rts or other benefits

Srtln naryof Class Member s Rights and Options
Under the Settlement The purpose of this Notice is

Pa 5i ns : . Enbitletl to -Benefits - You are a. Class.
Member and entitled to benefits under the Settlement
if "`i) you live in or puichased or leased. one of these

to inform, you, - as a .potential Class Member, of t{ite
terms of the proposed Settlement , and your rights and

options under the Settlement You may

Silverado vehicles in California, 2) you owned or
Ieased , the :vehicle s, of June 15 ; 2007 and 3) the

a

.;

if
•
y ✓✓✓K fiff,i St1en nt,

'r+

vaflabl -,Settlement Benefits The Settlement must .
be approved by the Sppenor Court of California,

* te,,s "~~ t
`•-

~,~, ir

i4 4.J

w U include

ffZf ttt

f

,;'~

• Full cash reimbursement of the purchase price of any
General Motors Protection Plan ('GMPP').

•

r tl a.

~Iff,ICFtia '•.

alc
?p' nnre the Stahl "

+

4,,.'

;• „'

`.

For those people with'piston or pin noise only at startup

appro

'"- a• Clamir'ri
,

'llf~" ,

you rrdl b

It A_

Foriri;.r>

+r°

• '
nstrucitions about how to
r .a •' ;
,r•, ~'~.+' "r,ll ctiin 'our': ,s hem' nt-r
'fi
~

„

• ; :benefits

'

.,,e
ttl Court about Why
,D;:iFtafoRiCor~MErit; :'write
Ynu do,;ii do not, like the

• Full cosh reimbursement of expenses paid for piston
or piston pin noise repairs during the LimitedWairanty
penod or, if applicable . dun
e rig the GMPP period.

ONCE STTI ;I M

• Cash -reimbursement of 75% for certain engine repair

.

• :' 4 • •.+ - ,, 'l ktto peakk' tc ft Court

tt ~•yY era

expenses within 6 years or 100,000 miles of retail
delivery of the vehicle. and

ATTI~NR''TNEIHEARING
; about
tie famriiess ' of►the r.r
r
..
Settlement
^.
t
'

For those people with constant piston or pin noise

•

• A free noise evaluation by an authorized GM dealer

Do NOTHING

and, if needed, a free engine repair

Receive no payment ' or
Be come
barred from bringing or

other benefit

being part of any other

See pages 2-3 of this Notice for additional information

lawsuit concerning these
issues

about -these benefits and required documentation
•

a•m n~rttlingASs.+
uritii i

SfoU' Y"

IIN THE

Cotifily.of Los 'An9eles Ifapprioved available b ene#its

•

I#'~tl~e}i'a
..A.1e- rye ~, YwIGeck.nol
t

,

vehicle makes or has made piston or' piston pin now

This Notice May Affect Your Rights Please Read It Carefully

For more information or a copy of this Notice in Spanish , call 1.866-981-4500
of visit www amrardgibbs comisilverado
Este Aviso Le lnlorma Sobre un Acuerdo Legal f ropuesto Que Puede Afecter Sus Derechos Por Favor Lea Este Aviso 'Con
Cwrdado Para mas mnformacion o una copra de este aviso an espanol , llama 1 .856-981 -4800 o to visits
www Q rdaibbs tomismiverado

1

PL AINTIFFS ' STATEMENT ABOUT THE CASE

AGREEMENT TO SETTLE:

This lawsuit is brought by Plaintiff Jason Anderson

Plaintiff and Class Counsel believe the proposed

against General Motors Corporation (".GM"). •;'Elie

lawsuit alleges that GM has an Engine Knock Noise
"Adjustment Program" under which *provides certain

$elfemernt is in the -best interests of the Class, that is
di?able to settle - -this lawsuit to avoid the
uncertainties of continued litigation, and thatthe terns

owners and lessees of Sitveiado trucks with extended

and benefits of the Settlement described in this Notice

warranties , General Motors Protection . - Plans
("GMPPs") or other benefits when they' complain th t

provide fair, reasonable relief to the Class. -

their vehicles have or have had :piston or piston pin
noise at initial startup that goes away shortly after the
engine . warms up ("Start Noise ") Plaintiff ctaims GM
violated California's "Secret Warranty". Law, Cal Civil

GM expressly denies any -wrongdoing and does not
admit or concede any .actuat .,or pôtøthatfauft.
wrongdoing or liability in connection with any fact or

Code-§§ 1795 90 et segq , and Unfarr•Competdion Law,
Cal Bus & Prof Code §, 17200 et seq , because GM
famed to notify. all 1999-2003 Sdverad6, owners and
Xeres about itsAd istment Program , or inform them

any claim asserted in the lawsuit GM tta 5cor eluded,
However, that it is-desirable to settle the liivvsuupon
the • terms - and conditions described in ttjjs: - Notice
because it-witl -(1) futly •resodve all dairns `iaised in the
lawsuit. ( 2) avoid this expense.bu!
and

tierieMs b ford under that Pi ogram

(3) promote customer sabsfiaction with. 'Glib and

that they may be eligible for a free GMPP or other

uncertainties oicontinued litigation, tnalara
-

l; and

Chevrolet vehicles

GM'S STATEMENT ABOUT THE. CASE :

BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO CLASS MEMBERS
.$M. denies - Plaintiff's claims, and contends that it--

r fawful)y: - assisted a -small percentage of •ilverado
:owners: -and •lessees whose tricks may make .-a
ruculr type f et r.ie knock noise at cold start-up
ttnaf~ oes awa y within a few seconds GM contends
this ty
'of noise has no adverse effect- orn the
durabili Y, reliability or performance of the engine GM
iytnnteritis it has giver;: assistance in the fo rm of free
iGMPP.s - or 'other goodwill 'measures to promote
customer satisfaction , and that its goodwill measures

If the Court approves the. Settlement, Class Members
will be able to make claim =for. mrtttipl~e-.:settlement
benefits :asdescri eel in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and;4,
eliiw, and will wive,gal
l benefits for wtridty. are
eligible This °_includes benefits,. for multiple
unreimbursed repair expenses - .Unreimbursed repair
expenses do not include expenses Coverer€: paid for
reimbursed under any - extended warranty , GMPP or other service contract GM may reduce the amount to
be reimbursed to a Class Member by the amount, if
any, previously paid by GM or any affiliate of GM for

,

,.

•

•

(

do not constitute a "secret warranty" or 'Adjustment

Program" under California law

the same expense

-

CERTIFIED CLASS ACTION

If the Court Approves the'Settlement , you will be
mailed a Claim Form and instructions that explain
(1)F how to make a claim for settlement benefits,

The case was certified as a lass action by a Los
Angeles Court on behalf of the following- Class

and (2) the deadline'for submitting'a' timely claim
Calfornia owners and lessees of 1999-2003'

Chevrolet Sitverados equipped with 48 liter, 53 liter,
6 0 bier orB I liter engines (Class Vehicles") who (1)
Have an engine `knock, ping or slap" noise in their

The settlement benefits available to Class Members
include

• vehicles, and (2) Were not given notice of the
oondibon giving use to or the terms of GM's Enging.

9, Reimbursement of Purchase Price of GMPPs
Purchased by Certain Class Members :

Klbekj4oise Adiustment Program .

Class Members who purchased GMPPs for Class

For purpose of this Notice and the Settlement . "knock;
ping or slap noise" has the same meaning as "start
Noise" (piston or piston pin noise at initial engine start

Vehicles will be eligible for reimbursement subject
to the provisions of paragraphs ( a) or (b ) below, if

up that disappears shortly after the engine warms up),
or "Constant Noise" (piston or piston pin noise that is
not "Start Noise; for example, noise that continues or

further described below

they timely return a signed and completed Claim
Form and required documentation, if any, as

begins after the engine warms up)
[continued on next page]
This is not a solicitat ion from a lawyer

Please do not contact theCourt regard ing this Notice.

2

::

aixinof the Class Vehicle to
an authorized Chevrolet dealer, 'provide a

(a) Class Members Who Purchased a GMPP
Within 90 Days of Retail Dehve v GM will
reimburse each Class Member u this group for

will, upon pm

N

current noiseevati tion of the Class Vehicle.
"lf the current noise evaluation ri irrrts that the
Class Vehicle WCoItant nise, GM= will
offer at flue Class:.-ha'iler's option repairs to
address, remedy or eliminate :Constant Norse
("Constant Noce Repairs"); including where

the full" purchase price of the (3MPP paid by
the Class "Member if the Class Member
supplies appropriate documentation showing
that his or her Silverado has or had Start

None

app ate•

Any
i.rofferthatts accepted by
the Class member pursuant to This paragraph
will be performed at no cost to the Class

90 Days of Red Deltvery GM will reimburse

Constant Norse'!

• each' Class Member in this group for the
purchase price of the GMPP paid for by the
Class Member tithe Class Member states

under penalty of perjury that his

or her
4. Partial

Silverado has or had*Start Noise
2. Customer-Paid Start Noise Repair Expense
Reimbursement

Rel!RjLUrse(irgnt....for Certain Other

For each _Class
returns a Claim

Metl)ber ►ho. completes an
yy dfi'iticilides;fhe Class,

Member's statement' under pen ally: t perjpiy that
he or she mails inquiry ofor expressed-concerns!
to an atith razed .GM èaIer'or GM about Start
prior to expwatun2I the M Limited New
Vehicle Warranty, (3 etsdi 36,000 miles after
lease whihevercame first) and that
he or she incurred txertsèstor any 'of:the engine.
repmrs`decn isatoar -mn 6 years or 100.000
miles of retail deWeiy Whichever
ver ceeri'e first, GM

For each Class Member who dunng the
Applicable Warranty Pend (defined below)'

paid for. .a repair- to address concerns about

-'Start Noise for. which• the Class Member was
not fully reimbursed, GM upon receipt of.(i) a
ign, and completed Claim Form stating
under penalty of pe unj that ho or she .sought
the repair to address a ; concern about Start
Noise .and (rr)eppmpnate'documentation of the
repair and repair expense (such as a dealer or•
third-party repair order) will reimburse the
• Class Member for the repair expense

will reimburse the ass +Nicer for76 percent

(75%) of the' reparr.=expierise showYi on apptdprtate
written documentation such asa repair order
The engine repairs eligible for -this reimbursement
are lydtited to repairs t"' •tom following engine
-components Cylinder block, heads, crankshaft

Only for purposes of eligibility for this
settlement benefit; . "Applicable Warranty
Period" shall mean the GM Limited New
Vehicle Warranty (3 years or 36,000 miles,
• whichever comes first) except t( for those

Class Members who purchased

place"' it f piston assemblies

or other approriate .-components

(b) Class Members Who Purchased a GMPP After

and bearings; crank siiaft seals -- front and rear,

canistraft mild - anngs cdnnectiri0 rods and
pistons valve train' (including valve seals, valve
• lovers' and irttemal.'perts), timing gears, timing
chain/belt and Cover, oil puinp,.oil pump housing,
oil pan, all engine seats and gaskets, lubricated

a GMPP, the

time and mileage limitations for reimbursement
of repair expenses under this paragraph shall
be those set forth in the Class Member's
• 'GMPP (for example, 4-years or 50,000 miles,
whichever comes first)

internal engine parts, water pump, intake and

i baleocer.
exhaust manifolds, flywheel, harmonic
and engine mounts

3. Constant Noise Evaluation
For each Class Member who completes and
returns a Claim Form which includes the Class

Member's sworn statement that prior to the
expiration of his or her GM New Vehicle

Limited Warranty he or she made inquiry of

or

expressed concerns to an authorized GM

[continued on next page]

dealer orGM about Constant Noise (t e , piston
or piston pin noise that is not Start Noise), GM
This is not a solicitation from a lawyer

Please do not contact the Cowl regarding this Notice

3

.

CLAIMS -PROCEDURES UPON- SETTLEMENT
APPRAL -

DISMISSAL AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS

It the proposed Settlement is approved by the Court,
then all legal claims that'were asserted on behalf of
Class Members in this Action Will be dismissed with
prejudice as to all Class Members, arid- all legal claims
that may have been asserted in the litigation will be
released This means that Class Members wfl be
forever barred from bringing, continuing, or being part
of any other faysisUit against GM for these claims

i[ the Court Appmvç '.tl a Settlement,. you will be
naied a:Claim Formand mstrUchoris:that explain (1)
how to make a Clad s flit settlement benefits, and (2)
the deadline for submitting a timely 'claim
Adifihonal efalls aboutYttthe
utron process
appear in tl Stipulationc r Settlement filed in this
action To review

If the . Court does not approve ' the proposed
Settlement, the Settlement Agreement between GM
and Plaintiff Jason Anderson-on behalf of the certified
class in . the Anderson v. Genera! -Motors Corp
litigation will terminate and shall be t il -and void. .and
this lawsuit will remain before the Court tor'tnal or
'ulliriiaite disposition:

an electronic copy of;is Stipulation for 1

Settlement, go to www grraardailibs'aoxn ►sitverado
A

PYSI . Irt: a t - ) . t» s S AND
INCENTNE AWARD TO t AHrrIFF-

kn Novarr)tr 2(f06, the fps Jrigs Sitrior Court
appointed tliç following tavirjiei . ae• Class . ounsel to
represent the Class tiilh kiatoni
.GIAD:G1BBS up
601. California Stir et Suite 14®
Si an Erdnc1sto. CA: 94108
Ira i+rte
As part of the S ttl mint and subjact to Court ,
approval. CM.will p, tin< 7,50 . to an incentive
award t6Plaintiff:tason Andèroi iri recoghition oftiis
initiative -and effort _pw icing. the Mallet on behalf of
other California owners and lessees of Class Vehicles
In_ addition, subject: to court approval, GM will pay- a
separate sum.not'to exceed $1.950,000 in attorneys'
fees of Class Counsel GM.wta also reimburse Class
Cnsel for documented rase costs and litigation
expenses not to exceed. $Zib,D0.0 These amounts do
not rreduce the relief ayaikabte to Class Members and
are in-additiont to and sepa.ratøfroM.flià otter benefits
• availatrle to Class Members underthe•Settlement
COSTS OF SKTTLt ME NT

FAIRNESS HEARING, RATE AND LOCATION:
the Courtwill hold a Fairness Hearing to consider and
then decide whether' -to - approve :the proposed
Settlement, aiiti : .determirie whether to •approve the
proposed award of Attorneys' Fees and Expenses to
Class :Counsel grid the proposed Incentive Award to
Plaintiff The hearing is scheduled for March 6 20119,
at 1.45 p #n Iii Dom:322of the Leis Angeles County
Superior Court, Central Civil West Courthouse, 600 S
Commonwealth Avenue;. Los Angeles, California
• before the Hon. Peter D l.ichtman'
PRELIMINARY
ARY INJUNCTION PENDING
FAIRNESS •HEARING
Pending the Fairness Hearing. all Class Members are
preliminarily enjoined and barred (i) from filing or
commencing any lawsuit based on or relating to the
claims and causes of action: or the facts and
circumstances relating thereto, alleged in this Action
and/or the Released Claims. and (ii) from filing or
commencing any other lawsuit as a class action on
behalf of Class Members (including by seeking to
amend a pending complaint to include class
allegations or seeking class certification in a pending
action) based on or relating to the claims and causes
of action, or the facts and circumstances relating
thereto, alleged in this Action and/or the Released
Claims

IS `ltA ON •

GM will pay the cost of notice and of the claims
• administration associated with the Settlement

[continued on next page]
This is not a solicitation from a lawyer

Please do not contact the Count regarding This Notice
4

at the Fairness Hearing, (ii) the identity and

YOUR RIGHTS AND OPTIONS:
If you fall within the Class definition, you have the
following options
PARTICIPATE IN THE SETrtMFtt7 If you agree with
the proposed Settlement, • you need not do
anything until after the Court decides whether to

number of Class Members represented by the
objector's counsel, (in) the number of such

represented Class Members who have opted out
of the Class and the Settlement, (iv) the number of
such represented Class Members who have

•

,

approve the Settlement Thereafter, you will
receive a Claim Form and. instructions for

remained irrthe Settlement and have not objected,
• (v). the date the objector's counsel assumed representation for the objector, and (vi) a list of the

names of all cases where the objector's counsel

submitting a claim for settlement benefits

has objected to a•class action settlement in the last

three years To appeal from any provision of the
Court's order approving the Settlement as fair,

2 C0Mt lIEHT ON THE SMWENT You may write to
the Court or Class Counsel to express your

support for or opposition to the 8ettlement In
order to object to the Settlement, however, you
must follow the procedures in paragraph 3
immediately below
3 O8JECTTO THE SETTLEMENT If you wish to object

to the Settlement of Class Counsel's request for
attorneys'.fees,.experses and an incentive award.
for Plaintiff Jason Anderson, you must submit your
objection in waling ..- On the first .page of your
,..Wrttt0.n;objection, you ,;must :'include a prominent..'
referenpe : to In x Re GM Cases (Anderson ,v
Y

s_-

reasonable and adequate, the award of an

incentive payment to Jason Anderson, or the.
attorneys' fees or documented expenses awarded

• to Class Counsel; the objector must appear at the
Farness Hearing in person, or through counsel, or
• seek leave of Court excusing such appearance
• prior to the Fairness Hearing, or as otherwise may
be permitted by the Court at the Fairness Hearing
• In addition, the ' objector must . demonstrate
compliar with this paragraph. to show that he or
she is a member of the Class
Class Members,' or their attoirrieys { intending to
make an appearance at fire Fairness Heanngmusst
delver to Class Counsel and GMs' counsel, and
have :tile stamped °by the °.Court;'°rio later than

Genera! MoforC
_ orp ), JCCP::No ; :4396 Your
objections'. must include- .: (a) your :fug. 'name
address and telephone
(b)- the year,
model and vehicle alentif at►on number of your

:..

•
•

`February -2, 2009, a Notices of Intent to' Appear

• 1999-2003 Chevrolet Silverado, (c) a statement of

The Notice of Intent to Appear must (1) state how

each objection, if any, {d) a written brief detailing
the specific reasons for each objection including.

much time the Class Member and/or their attorney

anticipates needing to present the objection, (ii)
identify, byname, address and telephone number
and detailed summary of testimony, any witnesses
the Class Member intends to present- any
testimony from, and (in) identify all exhibits the
Class Member and/or their attorney intends to offer

the. legal or factual support you wish to bring to the
Court's attention and any evidence you wish to
submit to theCourt in support of your objection(s),
and (e) your signature If you wish to speak at the
Fairness Hearing (described above), you also must
state in your objections or comments that you
intend to appear and speak at the hearing If you
do not include this statement, you will not be
entitled to speak at the -heanng.

in support- of the objection and attach complete

copies of all such exhibits

,

•

•
•

if you do not raise your objections according to this
procedure, you will waive all objections and have
no right to appeal if the Settlement is approved
You may, but need not, enter an appearance in the
lawsuit and object through your own legal counsel
If you do, you will be responsible for your own
attorneys' fees and costs

Objecting Class Members who intend to testify in
support of the objection either in person or by
affidavit or declaration must also make themselves
available for deposition by Class Counsel or by
We counsel in their county of residence, between
the time the objection is filed and at least seven (7)
days before the date of the Fairness Hearing
If you intend to appear at the Fairness Hearing
through counsel, your written objection(s) must
also state the following (i) the identify of all
attorneys representing the objectorwlio will appear
This is not a solicitation from

[continued on next page)
Please do not contact the Court regarding this Notice

a lawyer

r

ADDmONAL INFORMATION

OBJECT1ONICOMMENT DEAfLINE :

You may Wish to keep this Notice for future reference
if the Settlement is approved, this Notice may be
helpful in filling out your Claim Form for settlement
payments or other benefits

You must mad ordellveryoiwcomments orobjecllons.
and

your Notice of intent to Appear if you wish to

attend the Faimess Heanng, to the Cleric of the Court,
with copies to Plaintiffs' Class. Counsel and GM's
-counsel, for receipt no later than February'2, 2009, at

thefolloonng addresses

For more information about the Settlement, or a copy
of this Notice in Spanish . call 1.886 .981-4800, or visit
w_ww atrardathbs comistiverado You also can direct
any inquires to Class :Counsel at the address fisted
above or by sanding an email to silver dosettlement
~riirardgrbbscorn

Clerk of the_Court
Superior Court, County of Los Angeles
Central Civil West Courthouse
Department 322

600 S Commonwealth Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90005

INFORMACIE N ADICIONAL.

Class Counsel

Usted puede desear .guardar este aviso pare. Ia
reterencia future Si at establecimiento es aprobado,

Elizabeth C Pritzker

este aviso puede ser provechoso en retlenar su.
impreso de demands pare los pagos, del

Girard Gibbs LIP
•

801 California Street, 4th .Ftoor
San.Francisco, California 94108

establecimiento u otras ventajas..
Para'mas informaciorr o una copia'do este `aviso en

Counsel for General Motors Coreoratic ►r

espaiiiii, llama 1-866-981-4800 o to visits

wwwijraatnibbs cornlilverad o Usted truede tam biers
dirlgircualesquiera iriueati fi :paraa cta'afiearcorisejoep
la direcc >dn enumerai #a `sobre :o enviando tin email a
silueraefgsettiemertk Ccbgirardaibbs cam

=
Gregory ;# Oxford';
Isaacs Clouse .arose & Oxford LIP

21515 Hawthorne Boulevard Suite 950
-

,

Torrance, California 90503

DATED. DECEMBER 18, 2008
BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUN FY OF
LOS ANGELES

Please do not contact the Court regarding this Notice

This is not a solicitation from a lawyer
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EXHIBIT F

l

2.
3

ERIIL V 11#5> S 17 #1 .
(&B. #14267)
Z ' i

nazi

Tel; (41) %i-4800

nrni; 9.4.108,
)98i-4846

AtWovgi tP)a 7ason A

i mid the Glass

GREGDR'Y' R. U3U U (S.& #4333)

~81

ISAACS CI.OUSB CROSS 1 OXFORD LLP .

7 21515 Hawthorne Douleyard, Suite 950
Toxranoo, Cnli•fcmts 0;3
8

•

•• .

_

Tel: (310)316-1990, Fux (310) 3.16-1330

cog _

A1Eat rs for efendant G al Motors Corporation
Counsel

L TO' PII T T)JD5, I11
G im -IAmox$ CORPORATION

11

4Q0;Cnde
.. 4 2-026601
Renaisnc$ Cealer

-9.

S►

Box 400
Detro it, M1ten 48265-400Q

.

JPER1OR COUT

TPl (323) 665-7386 Fax (313) 665-7376.

-

SUP1ttOkCOURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA=
'COUhT,~Y (D .LOS ANG>
.

CENTRAL CIVYI.,'V EST COUIi'>'ROUSE

Coordination Proceeding Special We
(Rule 1550(x))

Judicial Council Proceeding No 4396

Orange County Superior Court Na

GENERAL MOTORS CASES•

04CC00554.

CERTlP.iF1] CLASS AC OW•

This Document Relates to.
JASON A1,IDERSON, on bahalf ofbimself
rid all others sunilarly situated,

The Honorable Peter D. Lzcbtman
FINAL JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,

f

V.

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION,
Defendant

JDOMEr

CASE NO JCCP 4396

~

3

P1OhaI

4

Slip4ation ó

8
9

1

an General Motors Corporation C'() for approval of the Settlement set forth in the

Sefflçbeln and the edn1its thereto (collectively the Agecsiient

und the Court having

The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of tins fltlgatfon, and over nil parties

to the litigation, including all znembei ofthe following Class defined in the Court'S preous order
"All California owners and lessees of 1999-2003 modct year Chbvrolct

10

grnttng lass citffltabon

12

engines who (1) l3avo an engine "knock, ping or slap" noise In their eh1cIesand (2) Wrcnot gwen

13

nol3cq oEme coudhion. gMng rise to or the terms and conditions of(Ms Engine ncicNosc

15

slap noise" ms thosame meaning as "StartNoisc" (i.e., pwton orpiston pm noise that occurs at initial

16

start up and disappears shortly after The engine warms up) Or Constant Noise" (i e., piston or piston

18

Class are those California owners and lessees of 1999-2003 model year Cheviulet Silvcradosv'ho

19

tiruelyrequestedto b excluded from the Class on orpnorto August 15,2007. $ubrogces,assignecs

• 20

and other third pnrfies are not Class Members. are not eligible to receive any benefits under this

21

Setticroont and.are not subject to any ielcrises exeonied by or on bebWof the Representative Plamliff

22

orCiasaMenibers..

23

2.

Pursuant to Section 382 of the Code of Civil Prccedurej, the Court herebyfinds That the

24

members of the proposed Class are so muncrons thatjoindcr of all members is impracticable, that there

2$

arc questions of law and fact common to the Class, that the claims of the named plaintiff are typical of

26

the claims of Class and that Representative Plaintlft Jason Anderson, and the law rin of Climrd Gibbs

27

LLP, as Class Counsel, have fbu1y and adequately reprsentcd the Class and will continue to do so

28

The Court fluriber finds that questions ofct common to the Class predominate over factual questions

[~

~

I.

I

i 11 affecting only individual members and that a class action is superior to other available mods for the
2. fair and efficient ad ieation of the coulwversy. Accordl„gly, the Court reaffirms its prior
3

certification of the Class as defined in paragraph 1 above and hereby finds that for settlement

4

purposes, and for pwposes of the Agreement and the Settlement, the Action and the above defined
-

5 Class meet the requirements for the ling and maintenance of a class action set forth in section 382
•.

ofthe Code of Civil Pwcedwe.

6

3

7

The Court hereby finds that: (a) the Settlement memorlafzed in the Agreement has been

entered Into in good faith and was concluded shortly before trial aver Class Counsel and GM had

8

9 eluded extensive discovery, bivest€gation and legal xcsaatch coming the issues raised by
10 Plaintiff's claims; (b) the Sit evidenced by the Agreement.is fair, reasonable and adequate as to,
and in thcbest interests of, the Class Members; (c) the Settlement delivers butts to the Class in a

11

12 rea
-13

`..,14 .

n ably timely matmer while resolving complex Issues that would require expensive and long

-

lasting litigation; (d) the Agreement was the result of extensive

' length negotiations amonghighly
experIenced.counsel, -with full knowledge of The risks inherent in this litigation and under the
'supervtsion.:of Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Carl a West, anexpenenced settletnenf judge, (e)
there is no evidence : of collusion or fraud in connection with the Scttic nt; a(4tbc urvestigaflon and
discovery conducted to date suffices to enable the parties and the Court to make an reformed decision
ns to the fairness and adequacy of the Settlement; (g) the-ease raised complex and vigorously contested
issues of law and fact that would result in complex, expensive, and lengthy litigation; (ft) Pla,ff faced

15:
16
17
18
19
20 signifIcant risks in establistlng liability and damages and (1) the release is tailored to address the.
21 allegations in the case.
22
4.
The Court hereby inns that the Agreement and Settlement are, in all respects, Farr,
23 acasonable, and adequate, and in the best interests of the Claw. The Court grants final approval of the
24 Agreement and Settlement, and directs the Parties to perform the is of the Agreement.
25
5 ' Upon the Effective Date set forth in the Agreetnerd, the Representative Plaintiff and the
:

1.

•

26 ` Class Members, by operation of this Judgment, shall have hereby released, waived and discharged any
27 and all cladms,demands, causes of action or liabilities, including but not limited to those for alleged
28 violations of any state or federal sates, roles or regulations, and all common law claims, including

.

ifJCCP 4396
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I

1

Unknown Claims as defined in the Agitcment,'baised on or in any way related to the factual allegations

2

and legal claims that were made in the Action, including any clsrin that-any repair should have been
paid for, reimbursed. or provided to Class M= betspurstrant to the Motor Vehicle Waaranl7

3

MJnstrnenl Programs law, Civ. Code § -1795.90 et seq. Upon the EfTee ive Date set forth in the
5 Agreement; the Ttepreserrtatrve Plaintiff and Class Members, by operation of this Judgment; also shall
6 have expressly waived and relinquished, to the fullest extent permitted by law, the provisions, rights
4

and benefits of Section 1542 of the California Civil Code, and of any similar law of any other state,

7

8 I which provides: "a general release does not extend to claims Which the creditor does not know or
9 suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release; which ifknown by lain other

Must have materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor." Claims for personal inky or
shone based on~nr ranted to engine noise conditions in Class Vehicles other than Start Nail or
Constant Noise are not released, waived or drecharged by this Judgment Consistent with the express
tenuous of the Agreement, subrogation else s :ark next being:r I aced as pa ft of this Judgment
Upon tim Effective Dat e, .GMshall be deemed to have released, waived and discharged-

6

any and all claims or pauses ofaction, known or unknown, against the Representatie Pimntiftor Class:
Counsel based on Or in any way related to any of the allegations, acts, omissions, transactrans, events
or other matters alleged, claimed or at issue in the Action, provided that this release shall not extend to
l8
19

{

any claim for breach of the Agteenlent or violation of this Final Judgment.
The Court hereby orders and declares (a) the Agreement is approved by the Court and

7.

shall be binding on all Class Members, and (b) the Agreement as approved by this final judgment.ts ,
21 and shall be binding and-preclusive in all pending and future lawsuits or other proceedings whether in
22 state or federal court. Each and every term and condition of the Agreement as a whole (mcltiding its
23 attached exhibits) is approved as proposed and is to be effective, implemented, and enforced as

-20

24 iprovided in the Agreement.
25
26' 1

S.

The Court finds that the Class Action Settlement Notico and methodology implemented

to this Court's Preliminary Approval Order provided the best notice practicable under the

27 f { circumstances The Court further finds that the Class Action Settlement Notice advised each member.
28 fl of
of the Class, in plain easily understood language (a) the nature of the suit; (b) -the definition ofthe

No J CCP 4396

I

Class certified, (c) the class claims, issues, and defenses; (d) the nature of the settlement benefits
to Class Members under the Settlement, (e) the procedures available to Class Members to

2

}

3

claim settlement benefits and for adjudicating disputes relating to eligibility or disbursement of

4

sdtlement-beneflts; (1) that a Class Member could cuter an appearance through counsel if desired, and

5

(g) that the jtadgnent incorporating the Settlement will filly ruse GK dismiss this lawsuit with

6

prejudice, and include and bind all members of the Class who did not timely request exclusion. The

7

Court finds that the Class Action Settlement Notice and methodology fully complied with all

S

applicable legal requirements, Including the Due Process Clauses of the Constitution of the United

9

States and the State of California and the California Code of Civil Procedure and Rules of Court,.
9.

The Covert finds that Class Counsel .and oho Representative Plaintiff adequately

represented the Class for purposes of entering into and implementing the Agreement.
10

All Class Members me, from this day. forward, hereby permanently barred and enjoined

frolic:

.

(a)

ill rug or commencing any lawsuit in any

claims and causes of

assorted in. dais Action, (ti) the theta and

based on or relating to (ithe
relatingto this

Action; or (in) the Released Claims, or
17

(b)

organiang Class Members, or soliciting the participation of Clnss Members, in a

18 separate class for purposes of pursuing as a purported class action any other lawsuit (including by
19 seeking to amend a pending complaint to include class allegations, or seeking class certification in a
20 pending action in any jurisdiction) based on or relating to: (1) the claims and causes of action asserted
in this Action, (ii) the facts and circumstances relating to this Action, or (iii) the Released Claims.
11. Representative Plaintiff is awarded an (nceniwe Award in the total sum of $ 7,500.
Class Counsel are hereby awarded the total sum of 3 1,950,000 in Attorneys' Fees, and the total sum of

$ 212,500 in Documented Costs and Wises Defendant shall pay the Incentive Award, Attorneys'
Fees andDocumented Costs and Expenses in accordance with the Agreement. GM shall have no
responsibility for and no hability with respect to the allocation of Attorneys' Fees to Class Counsel or

any other person who may assert some claim thereto.
12

The terms of the Agreement as approved by this final judgment shall tic forever binding

NO 3CM 4396

II

I

on, and shall have res fudicata effect and preclusive effect in, all pending and future lawsuits or other

2 pxocóedings that may be maintained by or on behalf of the Representative Plaintiff or any Class
3 Members, as welk as their collective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, relating to
4 the Action andlor The Released Claims (as defined in the Agreement).
5
13. Neither this Final Judgment nor the Agireement (nor any document referred to herein or
6 any action taken to carry out this Final Judgment) is, may be construed as, or may be used as an
7 admission by GM of the validity of any claim, of actual or potential fault, wrongdoing or liability
•
•

8 whatsoever. EginorcrrybgoutTheAgreeiientwdanynegotiationsorproccedingsrelaling

9 to the Settlement shill not in any event be construed as, or deemed to be evidence at an admission. or
10 concession of GM and shall not be offered or received into evidence in any action or proceeding
11 agar any party hereto in any court, judicial, administrative, regulatory homing, arbitration, or other
12 tnbunal or.poectding for any pnrrpose whatsoever, except ui a proceeding.to enhrce the Agreement. 13 . This Final Judgment and the Agreement it approves (including exhibits thereto) may, however, be filed
ill' in any action against or by GM to support its defense of rc$Jud data, collateral estoppel; relsese, good
15 hulk settlement, judgment bar or eduction, or any Theory of claim preclusion or assure preclusion or .
16 ; similar defense or counterclaim, as set forth in paragraph 12 of this Final Judgment.
17
14
RcpreseiKtanve Flsin s First Amended Complaint and tins entire Action, including all
] 8 mdrvrdumdal claims and Class claims asserted or that could have been asserted herein, is hereby
19 ' DISMISSEI) WITH PREJUDICE, without fees, costs, or expenses to any party except as otherwise
20 provided herein.
21

I5.. Without affecting the finality of this Final Judgment in any way, this Court hereby
22 retains continuing jurisdiction over (a) implementation of the Settlement; (b) payment of Class
23 Members' claims under the Settlement; (e) further proceedings, if necessary, on PlaintiWs and Class
24 Counsel's applications for Attorneys' . Fees, X)oeumented Costs and Expenses, or Tncentuve Awards
25 previously filed hereirn; and (d) the Parties for purposes of construing, enfor zug, or administering the
26 Agreement. If any Party falls to fulfill its obligations completely, the Court retains the power to issue
27 such orders to enforce this Judgment and the Settlement as it deems
28

after noticed hearing.

16. Ifthe Settlement does not become effective in accordance with the terms of the

JUDGMENT
No JCCP 4396

T_

I Agi ement, theftThis Fugal .lament shall be tendered null and void to The extent provided by and in
2
c with the Agree,nnt and shall be vacated awl, m snch event, nH atdars entered and. n Jeascs
3 delivered-ln C
nlieteiøi shall be null and void to the exte d provided by and in aecorc ce
.

4 with the Agreement.
5

6
7

IT IS SO ORDERED.

P.EtERDiIflMP.
8 Dated•
HONORABLE PETEII.D. LTCHTMAN

10

11

12
13
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